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CASKS
pillow cases size

Heady made
made of the same quality muslin a
siicet. Saturday Night Special

c

satine, good
black
weight and has a line iListrous finish
Hplendid for underskirts or Jacket lining"The kind you have been paying 2.".e for.
S.itunl.iy night special per yard.
,",r

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.

2-3-

sheets, size 72x99
and made of n heavy grade special muslin. A good sheet for service worth 6"c
in a regular way. Saturday night special
Uca ly made bleached

"
10 pieces iif novelty whii pkiiow.
anil strij.ru 36 und 3S inchos whip.
' ciul per
up to t.r.c Viir.l; Siiturdiiy nlKht

NEWSPAPER.

MXr.Y HAMWinwiIIEKS 5
witih
linen handkerchiefs
inch
lit m.
Just the thing for ordinary use or
children's school handkerchiefs.
Choice of
100 dozen .Saturday night each
JJ

kiikkts 53

Dress Goods 19c

lawn irvxiKEitriiri:Es o

O'CLOCK

TO

tar

250

Black Petticoats 78c
Hlack sateen, spun glass, percaline an'
petticoats accor
Imitation heatherhloom
dion plated and tucked flounces worth u,
to $1.35. Saturday Night Special ... 780

Women's
.Handkerchiefs
hemstitched
made of fine cross bar lawn. Saturday
Night Special
G
25c

45x36;

above

fr

11

inch

TMtKIKII TOVEI
50
Towels, fringed,
I'nlileached
Turkish
size 16x30; regular 8 1' 3 nalue. Saturday
Night Sjieclal

25

COTTOXt HASH o YAiius ixm
T Hied cotton crash IS Inches wide, a
good heavy quality. Saturday Night Special (J Yards for

.....50

250

Black Petticoats 98c
Kxtra good grade of black sateen and
taffetlno petticoat, tucked flounces with
dust ruffles, $1.50 value. Saturday Night
Special
080

M

cy nroi.

80

..

matter .t the Potofnce of Albuquerque, N. M..
8,
Marcli
of
ootss
ad- the
Tb, only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexle and
Using medium of the Souuiwcw.
.
aH'TTPV 16.

altered
Mer Act of

a.

eond-cl- s

bt

..n,

Tbe advocate of Republican pruicipit--

a

E CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
Th finest equipped Job department In New Auxiliary
New. Serrlre.
Vrem and
by Ax-UUe-

rSOB ALBCQUFItQl

A

'

"WK GET; THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

ArJn.

a.

S

admission of the territories of New Mexico
National Platform.
in tbe Union-Repu- blican

Spring has now been sprung upon

n olnrv
I

knev they had much nerve until they got the

Lota of men never
ache.

that,

n

I

u

a

The latest health precaution Is "sterilized air."

tooth- -

By all means let us have

too.

good this year it won t
If the football teamat the 'Varsity doesn't make
be the girls' fault.
i.n nf an emnty
title 1b to call the average man the
,r.i.II C ko
kov in.ioiratbead of the house.
-

-

man iifiea nis reilKiuu ua.
new hat as a religion.
i
Mo nhnilt th BcnoOl
T
''om it.
unab'
Mot.,

a

..

mnnv a woman uses her

..i..,.i,
v..,..,
OI

--

.... i..: .v...

i
exiieneie.c
.

i.w ";i

r.i.t-sto-

I"

sei'ins

.r

iift. hut who Is there amongst us who
pie?
aince
oung Turks, the fMd Turks
me. victories won by the
jst be In a pretty hard fix by this time

.j,..

4

wan- to sew on his own buttons with about the same
pencil.
ilch the average woman learns to sharpen a lead
wisely-Theirst baby is visited by angels in its sleeji,"paregoric remarks
is what
It thoughtfully adds "a little
:ws.

Mack, chairman of the Democratic National Committee, nas
n.ihiiuhlnir a montlilv magazine rur me oeiifin
in
..... undoubtedly bring a howl from the
... u will
.i
. . j . Thi.
uiiaiib
," which is already In the field.

E.
...

i

Tho Tact
le is surprised that Patten cornered the wheat market.
came
rest
he
a
decent
take
and
enjoy
life
to
n he really wanted
in.iieme. that he is a man of more than ordinary
t. Most of the others have gone to Europe.

mi

t,i. .t..i...

XJUlin
Ki

nost week show Increases all along the line and
tnr
.
"- oroi.mo
nnslon In business development In all departments of trade.
Vi

-

,rnnr

,.
of th wav things will btgin t hum In the business
world as soon as the tariff revision has been disposed of.
t
so interested in a dicker over a
vt - PrAn
not'end satisfactorily that he lost a train doesn't sound
W , which ihe could
,, first nl.io. Mr. Bryan has plenty of money to buy any
.
..i
u.thnnt ha r art i nine over It. Then. too. it wouldDrv-o1..
in irv ami beat down the price set on un anlt i v... v...,a
tra.ar for Vi. miirht thereby lose the man s vttte in the next
presidential campaign.
country newsitaptT, read
-fnrmcrw
"
XCV, Ui ,ii- ' .111 cnnr
' an- editor of a
liefore th United Presbyterian Ministerial association in
in,.,.,in. ar.er.'l""
part of
.i.. ..hooj
rjlUUUlB iruciiL.j,
riuiu.u Th fhitreh and the N'ewsDaners." a
helnw! "We believe that the churches should cany regular
kioh i.
pace In the newspapers, advertise their services and seek to attract all who
We realize the power of advertising when a revival
ho interested
campaign is on, and if it Is a power on siieclal occasions It should be a good
thing to advertise regularly."

i.

THE MAIPF.X AXI) THE BEE.
A busy little honey bee went
buzzing on hi way in search of
honey for his comb among the
gardens gay. He saw a handsome flower and pausing in his
flight he rested on the jtetals
then crawled in out of sight. A
maiden sweet was roaming without a 'thought or care until she
saw the flower eo fragrant and
so fair. She paused before the
bent
blossom on admiration
and gloried In Its colors and the
frangrance of its scent. Then
stepping softly o'er th e grass
rihe broke the fruglle stem and
fact-likheld the blossom to her
some rare, precious gem.
The busy little honey oee who
still remained Inside conceived u
notion suddenly that some one
sought his hide. He cea.sed his
work and backed away from iut
the flower fair and then beheld
the maiden a she stood delighted there. The pleasing incense
of the bloom the maiden sought
to find and lis she sniffed Its
fragrance, the bee bucked out
behind. The busy little honey
bee with mind Intent on work
paused not to view the subtle
scene meanwhile his Job to shirk.
He buzzed straight at the maiden's face and spoiled her charm n
ing pose by handing her a cu-lilupoif her pretty nose. Then
still on duty much intent the
bee buzzed on his way and left
the maiden with the bloom to
say things none should say. The
maiden dropped the flower and
left it there to die while with a
powder rag she swabbed a tear
drop from her eye. Her nose
meantime was swelling to twice
its! normal size .with shooting
stars appearing throughout the
hurried
She
skies.
summer
from the garden bereft of ail
her Joys; she had sick headache
for a week or so they told the
boyw.
Meantime the busy little
bee w.nt buzzing on his way
and he was making honey from
the flowers every day. Full
he
many as handsome bloom
found in many a garden fair but
luck was with him from that on
he found no maidens there.

BUILDING

A

SHARK

How's This?
terjuisf s and It Is only tho very rich
who can alTord to place their daugli-- t.
One
We
Hundred Dollars Reoffer
is at such luxurious and sumptu- Is ward for any case of catarrh that
Everything
ous
establishments.
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
conducted on a luxurious basis; girls Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
have to be suj. plied with plenty of
Toledo, Ohio.
jiocket money; matrons are engaged
We, the undersigned have known
to look after their health and maids
Cheney for the last IB years,
to mend their clothes. Amusements F. J.
perfectly honorable
of all kinds are so plentifully provid- and believe him
transactions and
of discontent are In all business
ed that the seed
carry
financially
to
out any obable
of
contrast
sown
in
the
sometimes
by his firm.
ligations
made
their homes.
WALD1NG, KINNAN & MARVIN,
If schools returned to the simpler
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
lift It would be far better. What girl
Hall's catarrh cure is taken Inthe falnest
on leavinic school has
directly upon the
Idea of how to manage a house or a ternally, acting
blood and mucous surfaces of the
hutiband? Her knowledge of house system.
Testimonials sent free. Price
keeping, bookkeeping and needlewoik
Is practically nil. If she embarks at 71 cent, per bottle. Sold, by all drug-Istan eurly ago on tne waves oi muin- Take Hall's Family Pills for
mony, by her lack of knowledge she
dearly.
buys her experience pretty
For the best! work on shirt waist.
Her household accounts are conduct
Hiibbx 1au.Mlry Co.
ed on the airiest principles; her ser pntronl
o
vants are generally masters of her
and of all they survey, and her utter
Printers and others interested Is
inability to cope with her domestic the printing trao.es will be Interests,
makes
her a to learn that they can secure the Introubles generally
laughing stock to all her friends anu land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Ta
Howrelatives.
a nuisance to her
Citizen office.
much more sensible would our girls
become if Imbued with a few domes
tic virtues, and how much more fitted A Widow and Her Insurance
to take their places at home as rational beings than restless malconMoney Are Soon Parted
tents a mass of nerves and Jumps.
girls'
In
patriotinm
We also want
unless her husband', policy is
schools as much as elsewhere and
taken in the
girls should be taught that they
Life Assurance
Equitable
might be as splendid a help to their
Society of the V. S.
country In time of war by knowing
the elements of surgery and medicine
and he chooses for ber that opas their brother might be In acquirtion of the NEW YORK STATE
ing the knowledge of how to defend
STANDARD POLICY which
it
guarantees that an annual Intheir homes. Let schools make
every
girl
put
their business to
come shall be paid to her the
to their care through an amamount to be paid being regacmay
bulance course, so that she
ulated by the amount of Inlir3t
quire a practical knowledge of
surance carried by the husformaaid. What a splendid help to
band, and the age of the bention of character is a study which
eficiary.
The income the
pay to the
involves the sinking of eelf! Let them
MUST
Equitable
and
Institute courses of lectures
wife or her heirs for a period
competidemonstrations,1 Instigating
of twenty year, at least, and
tive examinations at the end of the
for as long thereafter a. the
term in order that those who wish
wife may live, whether forty,
uin their certificates.
to excel may
fifty, sixty years, or more.
can
Every girl and every woman
This feature of the NEW
make up her mind to help her counSTATE STANDARD
YORK
lately
try by following the example
POLICY i. one well worth
set by her majesty the Queen of Italy
looking carefully into by men
who hv her nractical knowledge of
who wish to make absolute
medical aid, helped and cheered her
provision for their wle..
siifierinir DODUlace arter the terrible
For particular, write or call on
arthquake at Messina.

--

FROM A SKELETON

From the New York Herald.
The monster shark of the Devonian
ige that could swallow a baby dlno- saurus without a wins, ana unit ions
remained as an Intangible theory to
scientists Is being reconstructed and
mounted In tho American Museum of
Natural history from a Bet of fossil
teeth discovered In the phospha;c
of South Carolina.
beds
A nervcus looking man went into a store the other day and sat for half
The original discovery of the teeth
do
could
anything
he
was
if
there
him
asked
yeurs agi. out
clerk
a
when
or
so.
an
hour
took place twenty-fiv- e
m
clerk dent away and tho to Dr. W. D. Matthew, of the Ameri
The
.iiHn't wi.nt . nnvihimi
.
.i
.it
.lie Dmu ,ho
lur
""
ana
..r.r,..r .a. an hour nr so lonner. when the proprietor went to him lit-.- i. can Museum, belongM the credit f
asked if he didn't want to be shown anything. "No," said the nervousquiet having brought them to light in ii
My physician lias recommended
! Inst wanted to sit around.
Brooklyn museum, where they had
..-..avoill ueillK in a iiuw.i.
notice until a will disposing
tscajx-for m on.t nv ahove a IhillL'S 1 snoUlO paper,
1 tnougni
hub wouiu us
of them called attention to their ex
Ing that you do not advertise in the home
I could find, so 1 Just dropped in for a few hours.
istence. They are believed to be uni
juiet a place
que.
Prof. Uashford Dean of Columbia
School teachers' salaries are being increased. But the movement Is not
violent. Let nobody throw his hat in the air and cry hurrah Just yet. For is directing the reconstruction of the
of the public. ir. Elmer head in plaster of parls. There are
the school teacher is still the poorest paid server education,
has made a re- - more than 200 teeth in the set, pre
pjluirnrih Brown. United States commissioner of
wage
has advanced sentmg a total area of thirty-nv- e
average,
men
teachers
monthly
of
nnrt .hnlnr that the
of enuare feet. rne mourn, wnicn win
from 146.53 in 1900 to $56.10 in 1907, and the averagt monthly wage
women teachers has Increased from $38.93 to $43.67 The tendency to in be open, will be six feet long ami
crease pay is a gratifying sign. But the still low average is a tiepio.an.e re- seven feet hlh. The shark in life
particularly was fully sixty feet long, and his pi
flection ujion the sense of Justice of the people of the country,
during
A is remembered that the larger number of teachers are paid only during name, according to Bclentuots, was
nothing whatever
Carcarodon Megalodon. HU large
the months when they are employed, und receive
descendants ut present seldom exceed
vacation. If the annual Incomes of teachers were given, insteadis ofno monthli
eighteen feet In length.
.alaries. the tigures would be all the more significant. ThereAnd thereprofesis no
teachers.
The only durable part of a shark
sion or occupation so underpaid as thut .if school Jjald.
The average cook of is his teeth, the other hard jiarts of
profusion or occupation that ought to be better
For this
ts a larger compensation than the average woman school his body being cartilage.
houseri.aid
rtaunn the grandfather shark of Deteacher, coi.sidt ring that they are provided with bed and board.
vonian times has always been classed
of the denizens of the world
The Kansas City Star is the first jiajter thus far to conic to the front a? one appearance
could only be con
of what the fuss in Turkey is really about. Whether whose
vi.h on
re
guessing
jectured, since cartilage seldom pet
t the
t..r knows anvthinff on the subject or is merely
main, to he Been, but it Is good to read something that places the rilles. The teeth are all that is need
Events ed for the jiurjtose of determining
tt he indicate:
di
Turkish motive on a higher plane than the
f h l.ut Mimtt. r of a e.niurv In Turkey forecast success for the Young the original lzt and shape, and the
Hainid II specimen when complete, will be an
Turks in their present demand for the abdication l Sultan Abdul
of great interest to Btudents
if Indeed the abdication is not already a fact. Within the memory ofof per- - object
of primeval life.
inon
sn. n,.w in middle life Turkey was still oio- of the most desjiolic
from the
rsrctimiiv
....hi...
.JIM. .MM..., on., ei. mansion afier another has been forced
I'D.
Mil.
the consll EnrcATixt. a iiti
.,..,nmi.ni ,.r rather, from the crown, the last having beenaccomplished
THE NEW VY
have been
tutional concession. These steps toward liberalism wholly
the
probable
that
it
set
strife,
and
ins
civil
comparatively
little
With
What the Mrs. Stanley Barry, in the National
demand now made will be satisfied without furthera bloodshed.
Hevlew, London.
monarchy of the most
progressive Turks desire is not a rej.ublic. nor even
a proThe lack of domesticity in women
liberal character; that is, not for the present, at Last. Tiny demand
greatly to be deplored
gressive government. They want a ruler in sympathy with this program, not education is run
on entirely different
by
are
demonstraSchools
be
a
forced
must
concession
successive
each
tine from whom
from formerly
place Turkey in line with the ad- systems nowadays
tion of hostility. In short, th- y wish to making
They savor more of commercial en
fine progress.
vanced power of Europe. And they are

nih.
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Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

s.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

9200,000

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

-

Bubaerib. for tae Clttaea ad Get

th. KIWI

M.

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureRIDLEY, President
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M.

FirstJIBNational
$12

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. AgL

wU

United States
Depository
These are

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wofes

Suite 10 Barnett Building Phone 283

I

..i

a

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

momomomjmommomomomQ9cmomom

Carriage

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Buying

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Days

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

We have
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
incomes
many good styles within the range of modest
Uuggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Ju.'t received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

At the Close of Business January 4

J

909

RESOURCES
.$

Loans and Discount!
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate

J0, 171.7a

l,09.t

1I.0K.I

Furniture and Fixture.
Cash and Du. from othr Bantu

I.

.

ss.m.ti
J1.SI1.MI

lABLLilTIES
mill between
We have the only
you need
Angeles.
If
Pueblo and Los
up-to-da- te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or call on us.
SUPERIOR

LUMBER

Albuquerque,

&

CO.

lit. !.
O.Oll.t
S(,lf.l

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit.
Deojalta Subject to Check
Tim- - Certificate, of Denoslt

ii.m.tu

i

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. as.
I, W. S. Strlcxlar, Vie President and Caaalar of tk. abov
named bank, do solemnly .wear that the aboT. statement Vs trm
to th. best of my knowleda aiid belief,
W. S. 8TRICKLBR,
Vic. Preddent and Cashier.
r
Snbaosib4 ana iwora to before me this tth day of
D.

MILL

it

lilt.

JonJ.

ft. If. MERRtTT.

Boi'

Correct Attest:

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRFDG i
W.

J. JOHNSON.

Pablls.

nUTAY, APIUti

28.

10.

A T,TUtQtJCTtQU

R CTIY7.EN.

PAOB

Tiuim

REACHESHEADDF GOULDS REBUILD
MISSOURI

THE NEW YORK

PACIFIC

POLICE
Former Member af the
tem" Reformed and
Advanced to High
Position.

Beautiful building lots in the Perea Addition onl' $10
down, balance $10 a month. Call at office m
lat
and prices. Salesmen to show property.

Rio Grande Road Also Comes
In for Share of Improve-

Sys-

ments to be Made
Soon.

New York City, April 23. With the
advuncemi tit to head of the uniform
police force of this city, Max F.
0
Sclimiltbci ger, one of tin-- must
an I Interesting characters in tlie
entire police force, is brought to the
attention of the world for a second
time. For 15 years Max Schmittber-ge- r
has fought his way aKaln.it most
unusual odds to hla present high position of honor and out' em.
It wan 15 years ago that Kchmltt-bcrgfirst Attracted the attention of
the entire country In connection with
the investigation of New York's police il partniont. The absolute rottenness of the "system" in New York
has never been paralleled in another
city. The men at the head of the department were accepting bribes rignt
and left to protect resorts of all
kinds from arrest. Not only wore
housiw of
and gambling
ns actually sanctioned under this
risime. but thieves were openely allowed to prey on New York's inhabitants and wire immune from
punishment by the payment of a certain stipend.
It was in the investigation of the
police department and the upheaval
which followed, that William T.
the present district attorney,
and John VV. 5ofr. now justice of the
supreme court, received their llr-'- t
start in their remarkable careers and
P was during this same Investigation
openly
that Max F. Schmtttberger
testified against himself and his superiors and supposed that his career
was ended on this account.
Ilia own testimony given upon the
sociliation of Jerome. Schmittber-ger'- s
wife and Rev.
Fattier Ducey
for the sake of righteousness, was
cnoimh to have sent him over th)
road, for in- admitted having taken
money and of having assisted the
"system" in every way possible.
a
was
IBut Max Sehmlttbergcr
changed man from that day. Rev. Dr.
Charles H. Parkhurst believed in him
in spite of his admitted crime and be
if he
believed that Schmlttberger,
turned over a new leaf, had the making of just such a man as New York
in ok t needed.
The 15 yours since tin horrible upheaval have borne out Ur. Park-hurst- 's
convictions, for since that
day, while working against the greatodds"
est of
anil the greatest of handhas continued
icaps Sehmlttbergcr
to progress up the line, and now he
has just been made head of the uniformed police force of New York
City, and this is a high distinction.
During the time he has had pitted
against him not only all of the criminal class of New York City, but many
of the political powers, which have
sought his downfall. Faked charges
have been brought up against him,
but he lias outridden the storm and
has won the praise of men who did
not trust him In the beginning.
New York's present efficient police service can be credited as much
to the continued honnnty of Max
Schmitt'oerger as to any other one
man. Upon the evidence given toy
him. even though he hit himself, 15
years to, the corrupt practices were
completely uprooted and since that
time 110 man hns been more zealous
in righting graft on the police force.
than Max Schmittberger.
unl-411-

er

e,

Kansas City, April 23. Contracts
are being let for the Improvements
contemplated by the Uould Interests
on the Missouri Pacific and the Rio
Grande lines. It was announced several weeks ago that $33,000,000 Is
tc be expended In rebuilding
the
Uould lines bvtween Kansas City and
Salt ijike. The work, it was sal 3,
was to be completed coincident with
the llnishlng of the Western Pacific
the last link to the west of the transcontinental system the Goulds are
building from the Atlantic coast to
San Francisco.
The first announcement was followed by a second, that $3,500.0O'i
had been appropriated to rebuild t
Missuuri I'aciric line between Kansu.
City and Pueblo.
M. L. Byers, chief
engineer
of
maintenance of way for the Missouri
Pacific, has awarded a contract to
comthe L. J. Smith Construction
pany of Kansas City, for the balloting of the lines between Kansas City
and Pueblo. The contract Includes
ulso the ballasting of a number of
short lines In Eastern Kansas and
Western Missouri and the main line
tracks between Coffiyville,
and Little Uoek. Arkansas, and between Little Itock and I.eeper, Arkansas. This work Is to be started at
once.
Three gravel pits will furnish the
ballast, one from Fowler, Colo., one
at Fort ;ib.soii, tikla.. and another at
Webb City. Mo. From the last named
point
tart of ballast a day will
be furnished until the work is finished. H will require 750 miles of
to complete the main line
Kansas City and Pneblo and
the branch lines in Kansas.
Besides ballasting the tracks
i
the main line between Kansas City
and Pueblo the right of way will ne
tiled and drained
and the track
grades widened. The bridges have
been rebuilt within the
last few
ears. About 70 miles of light rails
will be replaced with
steel
making the entire mileage of
steel.
a
The Gould plans contemplate
complete revision of the Rio Grande
lines, the connecting link between
I ueblo and Salt Jjake. The grades
are to be Improved, new rails laid,
and wherever necessary new ballast
bai-lu-

WILL TAKE LONG
TIME TO PASS
THE BILL
Congress Doesn't Expect to
Get Through With Tar-If- f
Until July at
Least.

st

put in.
If Gould succeeds in his purpose he
will have the only actual transcontinental railroad under one management in the United .States. It will include the WabaMh and allied lines,
will be

,

from the Atlantic coast to Kansas
City, the Missouri Paciric from Kan-

sas City to Pueblo, the Rio Grande
lines from Pueblo to Suit ILuke, the
nearly completed
Western
Pacific
from Salt Lake to San Francisco.
Some Idea of the magnitude of the
contract awarded to the Smith company is realized when it la stated that
it will require 30 83 to 110 ton
to do the work. This same
company has the contract for ballasting the Memphis division of the St.
IOUls, Iron Mountain & Southern between Memphis and Knocbel, Ark.,
and between Wynne and McGhce in
Arkansas, together witli the bridge
work between the same points.

i
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Kitchen Coolness

io

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil

Ji

D. K. B. SELLERS
dent would do to the bill under any
given set of circumstances.
It is not to bo assumed that Mr.
WHO
Til'? v.oulj veto the oil'. j"aiji? In a
s'i r'e instance the dutv leva d
the difference in prod.i-.i- i v.
cost.
Nor would he do It because li
departed In two Instances or In
three. Tha making af a fi.rift bit!
expends upon human agency snd perIs barred.
fection, therefore,
Hut
how far can the bill depar; 'rom MTatt's interpretation of the platform
without suffering the penalty
f hi' veto?
It that question could lie answered
the managers of the bill would at
least have a chart to steer by. Hut
as it !s not probable Mr. Tft him--elc;uld answer it, the hill w!H
have to go blindly on In way, taking
it: chance of in the end metting It i
death at the hands of an executive
ve'o
T':at the possibility of a veto of
tr.o tariff bill Is seriomly ,'fgarded Is
n:ililfi siei! by the speculation among
regardsenators and representative
ing the consequences.
It I recognized t int for th pre:dcnt to vet:i
hill would make
fi? I'l
the tar'ff a more dominant Irsue even
than It has been the tiist ;no years,
but there is wide difference of opinion as to when the passage of another bill would be attempted.
It is believed by many that should
the bill be vetoed the president would
hold Congress In session until a satisfactory measure had been passed.
He could not. of course, prevent adf06 ST.ivJS- journment, but he could Immediately
call another extra session. A veto
undoubtedly would be accompanied
by a messuge pointing out the features which the president found It
Impossible to approve, and that It
would not require long to put through
a bill amended In the respects necessary In order to receive executive
sanction.
Hut there Is a good deal of doubt
what Congress would do with a ve-- 1
toed tariff bill. No president has
ever taken so bold a step, though
lirn '
President Cleveland refuse,! t,t
the Wilson-Oorma- n
bill, the measure
becoming law at the end of ten days
through failure of the president to
act. If Congress resented the veto to
Clarke tirilllili, maiuiger of the
niniiugi-iiM-ithe extent of refusing to make the
of the New York team
bill conform to the president's views,
ley, or St. IhiIs ami ItrooMyu.
tariff legislation might be impossible
Itrooklyn loam ror years, but Itresna
so long as Mr. Taft was In the Whit-House.
Ur.
Cushnian's fame as a chemist,
and Hlso because Ixigan Waller Page,
tiii;
STH
Dr. Osier stated not long ago that director of the office, has long been
he could get along In his practice of the belief that a
without any drugs except occasionally sheet iron culvert would be a great
nux vomica. This statement,
of boon to road builders.
course, aroused a storm of protest
Though Ir. Cushman is not prebut. like all epigrams, it contained a pared to claim that he has arrived
grain or two of truth. This truth Is at a solution of the problem, he has
reflected in the plaint of the druggists mndo important discoveries through
of Chicago and Boston that
their the study of electrolysis nnj its dele-t- i
d
sales have decreased from
rlous effects upon Iron, and he has
f,
to
as compared with sales also made demonstrations with varia decade ago. What lo the reason for ous pigments; some of which have
this decrease? Are Americans becomshowed amazing rust-- i eslstant power.
ing healthier? Are the various miud-cur- e
The distinguished society
which
schools having a beneficent effect lias paid Or. Cushman the tribute nf
upon the people? Are the physical j urging him to cross the ocean toad-Ar- e
tulturits in the ascendant?
theiciiess the members and delegates will
multiplying? According assemble at Iolidoii on May 14. After
Fletcherites
to a writer In a medical journal, too that meeting. lr. Cushman will go
doctors themselves are responsible Tor to France to make an inspection of
the decrease in the sale of drugs. In some of the rural highways, returnthat the most advanced physicla.is ing to London on May Z't to be preshave largely eliminated the us"
ent at the meeting of the Internadrugs in their practice. At the Mn
tional Congress of Applied Chemistry
infor
achusetb general hospital,
I i which he will go as one of the ac- stance, drugs are used In tlo treat- credite
delegates of the Tinted
ment of about one patient i
States.
and this treatment obtains in in .my
hospitals in New Ym k and i
i
a wii.y
K.ich year, in fait, sees an mlv;io
"While hunting in the oodn 1 got
r
in tne direction of giving rii,
on the track of a black near, which 1
opportunity to effect Its own cu
but five times before be dropped!"
So wonder the druggbtts are a nx'.oi-- .
"A hard one to kill, eh?"
Rochester Post Kx press.
"Yes. Kven after he dropped life-- b
s he
a dead game!"
Itohemian

MEN

'elephone 899
mobile No. 9

MAKE THE PACE IN fv

LEAGUE RACE

,

Washington. I. C, April 23. Republican leaders in Congress declare
the tariff bill will have been passed
and Congress adjourned not later
than June 1, but the'r voices do not
ring true when they make the claim.
Down in their hearts most of them
expect July to llnd them still wrangling over the schedules.
There Is going to be mighty little
politics in the present tariff .bill. With
Florida, Louisiana and Texas demanding protection on some lines and
Iowa iiioi Illinois insisting upon free
trade in others, it is wholly impossiRepublicanism
ble to tell where
leaves off and Democracy begins. This
fact adds to the difficulties of passing the bill at an early day. The
managers of the bill will never know
of what schedule the combined opposition will command a majority,
and the situation makes the possi
bilities of combinations and trades
infinite. The bill as reported to the
Senate from the finance committee
an improvement over the form In
which it came from the house, but
still lacks a lot of meeting the country's expectations.
Hut no man can tell nor even guess
what form the bill will have when
It Is sent to conference between the
houses. The Senate is going to take
nil the
time it wants to consider
the bill. Scores of amendments will
be offered to every schedule and as
many of them will be adopted
as
No rule
can command a majority.
will be brought In limiting the opportunities for amendment and requiring a vote on a certain day. This
means that the harder Senator
and his associates of the tinance
committee try to keep the bill in the
form in which it was reported the
!i im I lime required for its passage.
Notwithstanding the uncertainty as
to what the Senate and the confer-- i
nee committees will do to the bill,
the iggest tariff question mark has
hidvment at the White House.. The
i rol.leni of the tariff makers would
'e much less complicated had they
any way of knowing what the presl- -

"Generally deoilltated
f.ir years-Ha- d
sick headaches, lacked ambition,
NOTICE OP SAI.K
was worn-ou- t
and all run down. BurNotice Is hereby given that the dock Blood Bitters made me a we'l
undersigned trustee appointed by the woman." Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moo-sucourt for the purpose of thta Hale
Conn.
will sell at public auction, to the
highest ami best bidder for cash, at
the front door of the poMofflce In
the cltv of Albuquerque, county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico,
on the 1st day of June. 1909, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, the followt:
ing described real estate,
Lots one, two, three and four, of
is
e
the same
Block twenty-fivknown and designated on the map of
made by
the city of Albuquerque
No hot and blistering air
John A. Fulton, C. K.. and filed of
record in the office of the Probate
to sap vitality and make
of
Recorder
Clerk and
cooking intolerable when
Bernalillo county, aforesaid on the
work is done on the safe,
Bth day of May. 1880;
said property being known as the
economical and comfortCommercial club building, and locatable
New Perfection
ed corner of Fourth street and Oold
avenue; paid sale to be made under
Blue Flame Oil
Wick
a decree of the district court of Bere.
cook-Movenusing ,
nalillo county In cause No. 7897,
titled: "First National Bank of Albuyour
kitchen
not a
is
querque, et at., v. the Albuquerque
rlv
from,
but a place where all the
room
to
Commercial Club Building Association, et al.." to foreclose a trust deed
necessarv household work is done in restful coolness
given by said aesociatlon on the
it doesn t heat the kitchen. The
above dcrlbcd property on May 12.
1892. JiJ recorded in volume 8 M.
V., folio 234, et seq., of the records
of said Bernalillo county, to secure
notes amounting on the date of sale
to f 33.1 29.31. said a! to tie made
subject to a prior mortgage of $25,-00- 0
Cook-Stov- e
on lots one and two of the above
described property.
is built with a CABIN KT TOP just like the modern steel range.
M W. FM'ITRNOY.
Combines com entent es found in no other oil Move. Th ptrfect ltox1
Trustee.
for summer. Three si.es. With or w ithout Cabinet Top,
4j
your dealer's, or write our nearest agency.
.At
Society
New
of
Tlie Missouri
Mexico meets the wiond Wed- a true
The
ncsday of each month at Odd
iter
KrtlimV hall, 321 South Second
, draft lamp free from the
street. Next meeting Wedues- faults of other lamps. A perfect artificial light.
dav. Mat 12. 1919.
Headquarters at room 4, liar- Handsome and safe. If not with your dealer,
net building, Second and Cen- write our nearest agency.
tral. PlMne 1079.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
All SOsMourlans are requested
i Incorporated'
to call and register.
O. J. KRAEMER.
Secretary.
e,

ce: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE
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Cincliiiiali team. Is a newcomer In Hie NatlotuU leagtus lie itai
or the AmericMii
last, summer.
IUgt-- r IlreHiialian ami liaj
are new at the managerial slum. I.iuiiley lias played i
hail hh rralol to St. Ixmls by New York Inst winter.

BIG LEAGUE

Batteries: Ames, Wiltse and Schlel;
Wilhelm and liergen.

GAMES

At

VHi;iti:

TIIKY AUK
I'LWIXO
TIMS ArTEHNOON.

National Ieayue.
at Cleveland,
lu'roit at Chicago.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at lioston.

St. l,ou

in

American l4'guo.
lioston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Plttuburg.
Chicago at St. lyiuls.
New York at Hrooklyn.
HOW

TiilY

Philadelphia-Philadel-

184

HoHton

0

lietroit

STAND.

5
5
4
3
3
3
2

York

lioston
St. Jxoiis
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Washington
Chicago

1

Coveleskl and looln;
Ferguson and Smith.
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
)
3
7
4
St. Ixiuis
7 10
0
Chicago
Batteries: Sallee and Bresnahan;
Brown. Overall and Moran.

Batterle:

American .Vssoclatlou.

Aiiierloaii Iicagiie.
Won. LoBt. Pet.
New

R. H. E.
0

phia

At I'lttsburg
R. II. E.
4
3
Pittsburg
1
1 II
Cincinnati
Batteries: Brandom, IJefield and
fjibson; Kwing and McLean.

At St. Paul
.714
.714 St. Paul
.571 Minneapolis
.500
At Columbus
.429

2

R.
0
1

R.

.4J9 Columbus
.2S6 Louisville

I

0
4

R.

At Toledo
Toledo

(

National lcugne.
Won. Lost. Pet. Indianapolis
Cincinnati
Boston , ,
New

.

6

.7..U

2

.6ftU

.a00
Chicago .
.400
Philadelphia
TELL
BRITISH
Will
.375
St. I.ouis .
OFFICK CM! I HP (JI' A KTK It M AS- - Brooklyn .
.313
Denver. Colo., April 20. ldu1. Pittsburg -- .
.331
WHAT CAUSES
proposals in triplicate will b"
YESTERDAY'S (JAM ICS.
r. eived Here anil at oiru-or trie
below
iiiuriermaster at each po.t
Anurlcun
(overiimcul licmi-- t Who Ha. Made named, until II a. m . May 1!0, 190.
At Cleveland
It. H. K.
for furnishing Corn. Outs, Bran, Hay
Stud) r This I'ailicnlur 'Hone.
2
4 Hi
'b
required
Pay,
bedding
or
and
Straw
Will t.o to llnglanil.
j
2
6 1 .'
during the months of August an I Si. I.ouis
Ju,s
and
Batteries:
Rhodes
and
at
September.
lluachuca
Fort
109.
1. ".. April 3. -- UrJ u ful Whipple Barracks, Arizona.;
Clarke; Powell, i Ira ham and I'riger.
Allerton S. Cushman. assistant (i- -' I.otinn and llenver. Colorado; Fort
Fort
At New York - II. II. i:.
1. tor of the
office of public roads Bayard and Fort Wingate. New Mex- 0
.
7
Washington
of the I'll l States department or ico; and Fort Doughttt and Fort D
1
!
. .
iigriculture, who has long been con chesiie, Ctah. Informati in furnished New York
Batteries: Smith and
ducting1 a most painstaking Investi- Ion application
'l, yuiiin
or al offices o! and
Kleimiw.
gation of the causes of iron rust, jiesp.i tive post
J. W.
will sail for Iondoii on May 4 to ad- pop.-- Chief tj. M.
H. M. K.
At
dress the Iron and Steel Institute of
U
I
ti
Impoit-.'ht
Oreut Britain on the vastly
"FFICF or the Chief l)iii rtermas-t- i Boston .
1
n
4
21,
problem he has long been invesr. Denver. Colo., April
1909.
Thomas;
and
Coombs
Batteries:
tigating.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be Moig-,iand Carrigan.
When one reflects on the stupen- received here until 11 a. m. on May
dous monetary loss caused each year II. 1'j0. for transportation of Mili
U II.
At Chicago
through iron rust, the importunee of tary Supplies. Koutes Xos. 1 and 2. Detroit
t
. 1
o study which has for its hoped-fo- r
covering hauling to Forts Apache and Chicago i. .
of
conclusion the prevention
iron Huachuia, Arizona, during the fiscal
Willi It and
Si'hmilt
Batteries:
and steel corrosion is apparent.
For year commencing July 1, l!t09. In Smith and ulilvan.
on application.
five years I'r. Cushman has been purformation furnl-hicontaining
suing his Investigations, the secretary Envelopes
proposals
National
It. JI.
"Proposals
At Brooklyn
for
of the department of agriculture or- should lie marked:
"
8 11
New Yoi k
dering the work prosecuted through Transportation on i it. N
5
the olfice of public roads because of addressed t J W I'oi'i:, Cl'.'. f Q. M. Brooklyn
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Wluit They Say About Tliero

i

III Albuquerque, and

It

I

There-

fore, Reliable.
Another proof, more evidence, Albuquerque testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
old Quaker remedy Doan's
Kidney
Pills.
Read this convincing endorsement of that remarkable preparation:
A. Kellly

F.d.

DU West

Fruit

ave-

nue Albuquerque, N. M. tsays: "For
pain In the back or any of the troubles arising from disordered kidneys,
there is, in my opinion, no medicine
L'jual to Doan's Kidney Pills. Tho
value if this remedy was first proven
to me about a year ago and sj quickly
did it rt lieve nie of pain across my
loins that since then I have nevsr
My advice to all
been without it.
whom I hear complaining of back-acn- e
or fault with the kidneys is to
Use Doan's Kidney Pillx."
For sale by all dealers. Price 00c.
Foster-Mtlbur- q

s )le

York,

Co.

agents for

Slates.
Keiiuinber the name
take no other.

Buffalo,

the

New

I'nited

Doan's

and

tl

Our shirt and collar work U perfect. .Our "IM.! KSTIC FINISH" la
tlie proper thing. We lead others

follow.

IMPERIAL LACNDRY CO.

ADMINISTRATION CANDIDATE WINS

AMUSEMENTS

g

YOUR

4

if

4

ANSWER
AT ONCE

AT ONCE

W

ff

YOUR

Learnard & Lindemann

ANSWER
s

Crystal Thea tre

.1 :

OVER

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

$3,000 in nzes
FRJhE

-

AT7-

yr

$5, $3 and 2

,

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

TV

v-

'

f

.

V

y v

.

11.','

l

.

?

.

W

In consideration of our placing a large order and the large contracts
we have given for the coining year has made it possible for u? and the manufacturer of whom we purchase pianos to give away many valuable and

r

desirable prizes.

MR. W. U. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sont;s
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

MATTHEW T. SCOTT. NKW
OF TUB AMERICAN
1).
Washington.
C. April 23. After
uunoin,
nn nil mgni cnum or me
Mrs. Matthew T. Scott of Illinois, was
declared elected president general of
the Daughters of the Amcrlcnn Rev
olution by a vote of 436 to 420. She
MR

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
:15, 8:15, 9:15

Evenings

SEND

SEND

PRESIDENT OF TUB DAUGHTERS
REVOLUTION.
was elected over Mrs. Wllllnm cum-minStory of New York. Mrs.
Scott's election Is u victory for the
administration faction. A number of
delegates refused to make the election unanimous on Mrs. Story's

FREE

2 Talking Machines

2 Guitars

2 Mandolins

1

pair Roller Skates

2 Violins

1

Beautiful Doll

as

10

Beautiful Art Pictures

To th ten persons sending in the neatest, correct, artistic answers will
he given the above prizes. Every person sending a corrct answer will be enprizes good on our mertitled to share In the distribution of cash-valu- e
chandise in the piano department, amounting to $100 each. All correct
answers will receive one beautiful art picture.
One of the grat reasons for this offer Is that we have been allowed the
amount of money (this amount to be used in this contest) that Is usually
spent by manufacturers In their general advertising campaign when they
place their advertising In magazines and eastern periodicals. We also wish
to determine the real value of our home newspapers and we will ask you
1

OfXXXOrXXXXXXX7XXXXX)IQO

000

DOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXJC

FELLOWS WILL

NEW ORDER OF THINGS

COLOMBO

SATl lUXWSS

CELEBRATE

SPI--

IAIi SALK.
25e

cans of corn
Honey Dew Preserved
3

BIRTHDAY

Blackber- 15c

Ties

Honey Dew Preserved Cherries. . 15c
10c
Llbbys' Plum Pudding
10c
Anniversary of the Sturt of the Order 3 pkgs Korn Kinks
10c
3 five cent cane of milk
in This flty Will 1W- - OhM'rteri
Next .Monday.
Oatlin's Roasted Coffee, 21b pkg 50c
to use the desk number given below as each newspaper has a different desk
20c
Hires extract of root beer
number. The number you give will tell us in which paper you have seen
preparations are being Pint bottle of Uass Island Grape
Elaborate
advertisement.
this
W. B. Moore. Mjr.
30c
made by the Odd Fellous for the
Juice
licensed by the Motion
celebration of their 90th anniversary 6 pkgs Sensation cut plug tobacco Zac
tar Patent Oo.
as a lodge and from all Indications Horse Shoe tobacco
40c
the event will be one of the largest A good, whole grain rice, per lb. 6c
211
night,
West
day
and
Open
g
1pG
8c
and best or the kind ever
Tapioca, per pkg
Central.
pted.
Kc
Cocoanut
of
Hlb
The celebration will take place In 2 cans of Cala Pears
25c
One new reel of pUair each 5 SqCXXXXXXXXXIOOOCXXXXXXXXX
Odd Fellows' hall on South Second Cala Cherries, per can
Joe
street next Monday evening. April 26, 3 cans of Owl brand of string
EXCLUSIVE
2aC
at 8 o'clock, and all Odd Fellows,
beans
ZjC
their families, friends as well as the 3 cans of Chili Con Carne
MOVING PICTURES
Rebekahs and their friends, ajij' In- Gallon cans of pie fruit
loC
vited to be present. An excellent muwe carry a full
forget
that
Don't
S:1S.
AND
:16
SHOWS,
TWO
sical and literary program h;is been stock of wire screen.
MmOmtm Ba tarda y 4nd Baaaay
prepared for the occaplon. The ad
Till" MAZE.
a S 9-- ,
dress of the evening will be delivered
VM. K1KKE, proprietor.
Take any number from 3 to 14 Inclusive and place in the eight circles
o
by B. A. Sleyster. The program 18
balloons) and one in the center square so that when r it is figured hori(or
cannot be
Black Cat stockings are superior
in charge of the following entertain
zontally or perpendicularly It will make 27. The same-numbeDr. C. A. Elder, In wear, fit and color to any other
ment committee:
p.T.nwT'ttATEP SOIVGS.
All answers must be mailed or brought Into our store
more
twice.
than
used
If you have
chairman; Chester T. French and 11. brand on tnf; market.
by May 3, 1909. Send your solution on this or a separate sheet but do not
j, J. Cfertnody, Baritone Blnger.
used them you know this and If not
W. i Satchel.
use more than one sheet of paper. Write your name and address plainly.
Odd Fellows of this city now you can easily f.nd "out by a trial. We
'
The
P.vorv nerson aendintr an answer will be notified by mall. Tha judges will baCRAIO,
MDSS JBNBIUU
have a membership of about 20 and have all iaea for men, women and
of the papers, their decision will be final. Be sure you adrepresentatives
Maatoal DUoimn.
it is Increasing. The fallowing are children. Prices run from 12V4 to 50c
2.
No.
Desk
dress
the present olllcers who were re C. May's, shoe store, 314 West Cen-tiavenue.
cently elected to serve until July,
ia09:
A TALK OX CAKE.
Special values In men's
a. W. Dexter, noble grand; Harry
Fauts, vice grand; D. M. Fergusson, fdilrts at Itenjamln Hros., "Correct
SEND
SEND
The best way to avoid the heat, past grand; Floyd Moore, secretary Clothes for Men," 218 West Central.
InFrench,
through
treasurer.
C.
T.
trouble, chance of failure
and
YOUR
The rapid increase n our bnalneM
YOUR
Work on the Odd Fellows'
terruption, lack of weights and meas
'
1
treatgood
to
fair
and
For the season of 190S onr"
work
due
on
lots
be
will
the
baking,
erected
which
ures, etc.. Incidental to cake
Ilnbha Laundry.
dellcloua cream Is more popANSWER
Is to order us to bake for you Just opposite their presnet quarters, will ment of our ptxor
ESTABLISHED 1900
ANSWER
ular than ever. All ordera,
ov
be commenced in the very near
you have In mind. Our
cake
the
large or small. In or out of the
To RENT By day or boar. Maxens hold so much and are In such
AT ONCE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
city, promptly cared for, and
well toortnsr car. Phone, office, 1020;
AT ONCE
you per
to
GOLD
cost
use
tha
constant
that
206
62.
NEWS
residence,
ItlCOKE
delivery In good condition,
THE
PAT
cake Is really less than If you baked
guaranteed.
Pat had been delegated by his fel
It yourself.
Choice native spring wheat for
low employes to tell Mrs. Casey the
So,
accidental chicken feol. E. W. Fe 602-60- 4
news of her husband's
BAKERT,
PIOVEER
street, Plwne 16.
The Matthew Dairy &
death. On the way to the Casey
SS7 South First St.
THIRD STREET
Ftno llran.
LADIES' HAIR WORK
home, Pat pondered on how to break
CVmrtse Itran.
ne
Finally
widow.
to
the
news
the
Supply Company
rlno and Coarse, mixed.
hit on what to him seemed a most
Shorts.
Casey
way
Mrs.
preparing
of
humane
1700 No. Fourth at. Phone 420.
For the balance of the week I will
Cotton Seed Meat 42 per cent
news.
Salt Meat,
for the sad
protein fed with bran; it's a great make from your comDings a nne Ul Jada of Freah aad
Factory,
Knowing the violent hatred which
Saaaace
team
niilk.
producer
of
switch, pompadour or puffs and guarMrs. Casey as well as all loyal IrishE. W.
This is an
men have for the A. P. A., he said on
KMTL KLEESWORT
1 S. Firs
603-6Phone 16. antee you satisfaction.
St.
AND BAR
greeting the woman:
exceptional chance to get your work asomle BmlldlBg. North Thins! Street,
o
I
news
'Ah. Mrs. Casey, It is bad
STOP and look' at) our xhirt wlii-do- done promptly and you should take
your comb
have to bring you. Tour husband,
then come inside. Benjamin advantage of it. Bring
A."
Mike, has turned an A. P.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 911
ings and have them made up. Hours
Central.
218
West
Hros.,
scoun
A.!
The
Mike turned A. P.
9 to 11 a. m., 3 to S p. m. Room 88, WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
drel, I hope he Is dead."
S O'CLOCK.
All kinds of Filagree JewelGrand Central hotel.
Our work la KIGK7T In every
Three doors north, to
'Hu 1." answered Put. Milwaukee
Hnbbe Laondry Oo.
er manufactured.
artneot.
Free Press.
In addition to our regular
meals, ve serve Short Orders.
Chop Suey In all
Noodlcfi,
styles and other Mandarin
Dishes. Olve us a trial.

-

THEATRE

SAN JOSE

RESTAURANT

ADMISSION

at-U'- lii

BALLOON

000r

CAN YOU
KJ SOLVE IT?

PUZZLE OL

OOO

al

50-oe- nt

Pure Ice Cream

Learnard & Lindemann

I

w.

f

Meat Market

eeee

R1C0 HOTEL

0

VJakoJJpl

MOVED

Buying.

I

hCTTXSEEBSK!

J. A. GARCIA I
210

WEST

OOLD

AVE.

B. N. BtiggS & Co.

WRUCCISTb

MINNEAPOLIS
111

Rooming House
weak. Ne Invalids

rcalT.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

"NO!"

don't believe

every

tblng

yo

hfc.r.

Thornton, the Cleaner
not dead; la not out of
and CAN'T GO OUT.
more
Ba convlrcad that he'a
alive than ever.
.Steam Cleaning Plant 717 South
Walter street. Telephone 41.

la

SALE OF GROCERIES
Uke that going on here la not often
announced. It is eaay enough to offer
keep groceries at cheap prices, but
wa after flrit class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. So unuaual are
e value that It will be wUa for you
e lay In a stock whlli tha opportunity lasts. A a carwful housekeeper
run owe It to yourself to Judge tb
character of this offer for yourself.
A

CHAMPION GROCER T CO.
Seventh and TUerat
bone SI.

A I.IXiAL Tltll .MVII.
asoned old lawyer was cross
fxariiinlng u recalcitrant witness. The
fiuestlon at issue was the identifica
tion of an individual charged with
assault and battery. For some time
the law yet endeavored to break
down the attempt on the part of the
witness to describe the guilty party.
he
and at last, becoming Irritated,
put the following ituestion:
"You say the assailant had black
A

Bual-net- a.

SBemrl

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

si

PHARMACY hair?"

ALVARADO

Iro.

SS4 Booth 8eeond Bt., earner
11
bada.
Riodi for
bw IronSingle
room,
11.11
aomaakeepinc.

r

FIRST ST.

119

Get my Price Before

i

"I did."
ness.

calmly replied the

wit

"What Is the color of my hair?"
continued the attorney.
"it is brown," was the answer.
Thereupon the lawyer rose to his
fi et. and
snatching
off his wig.
which disclosed a pate as bald as an
egg, bellowed out as ne glanced in
triumph toward the Jury box: "What
is the color of It now?" Harper's
Weekly.

A short man can travel aa
fast as a giant If be makes
hla feet go faster.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pagea
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost la
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them daily.

i

Bargain!
125 Acres, U. S. title; 25 CatUe
Jerseys and Durham, 5 fresh
and 9 more coming In soon;
good
residence; milk
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
acres In timber; close In

J. Borradaile

are too busy, send

you

Agent.

Third and Gold.

for our ad man.

THE,

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE.

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS

Price $3,000, half cash.

citizen:

THE
If

Dairy Farm

I

44ee4444)

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W 5. STRICKLER, Vice President and Casnier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge.
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L

KTE

TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE Five room, modern
hiit-ecorner lot( on car line; fine
home; $2,100; $200 cash, $25 per
month; bargain. If you want a good
home. Portertlcld Co., 218 West
TOO

U M.

j

,

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

Por-terf-

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORRORA TED

Gold.

FOR SALIC- - Four room house; good
Por- location; highlands, $1,000.
terlleld Co.. 216 West Cold.
Foil SALE Twelve acre ranch, in
alfalfa; 5 room ndohe house, near
li
in; a bargain if taken iiulck.
Id Co.. 216 Wi st Gold.
. I'd Rather lite. Doctor,
than have my feet cut off," said M. FOR
RENT 2, 3. 4 and Broom
L. Hlngham, of Prinoeville, 111., "but
houses, furnished and unfurnished.
you'll die from gangrene (which had
Porterlield Co.. 216 West Gold.
ealen away eight toes) If you don't,"
be used I'i:kmst Tin: ;t:knmi'NT.
said all doctors. Instead
A California paper refers to Judg
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Ita cures of eczema, fever Sloan appointment as governor as a
sores, boils, burns and piles astound "modified victory for decency." Poor
Klbbey.
Arizona Star.
the world. 26o at all dealer.

GROSS

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

WHOLESALE,

GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
.MEREST

t444M44

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS
1

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I
I
I
I

V

FIUftAY, APniL 23. 180.

Montezuma

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

METHODIST

and

Grocery

DISTRICT

Liquor Company

I
I
I

t

Fresh.

Line.

Always

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

1029

mmmrnmih

T

Goods

Prices Right.

RHONE

1

E

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for San Anfonlo

Ir
t'""fTTftfttn imittfiiiitim

A TURK WHO IS MAKING HISTORY

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic

PAGK FTVH

Reports of Work During the
Year Made at this Meet-In- g
5
Show big
Gains.

ti

Bji'::

All Kinds

m

.MB

".

Collapsible

ALOYS

t

in original and novel

designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

Vegetables

UULUIflDUO

From $8.50 to $17.50

HOTEL

New

HOME COOKING

'it..,,,

Potatoes
Cauliflower
Green Peas
I Head Lettuce i
Tomatoes
Rhubarb
Asparagus
Radishes
Young
Onions
New
Cabbage
Spinach

.t

repri-sentin-

Ar-tesi- a,

RESTAURANT

rirt

d,

We Have It I

DID YOU KNOW

Go-Car- ts

Heir

ci

ifornia

nni iinnnno

999m

For the Youthftil

Native and Cal

The eighteenth annuitl session of
the Albuquerque District Confcri nc
of the M. K. church, South, which
1 has been in session In this city for
the p;ni three (lays, closes this even
ing with a public reception at the
parsonage of the church, 314 South
Ar:io str.it.
The reception is being
g.ven by the members of the Woman s MiHslon society of the church
to th. visiting ministers and dele- Corner Bmoond mnd Oold
K.itcs who are in the city attending
the conference.
A meeting of the society In b in
held in the church this afternoon and
an address on "Woman's
Excellent Service
Work,"
will be delivered by Mrs. Ovcrstreet,
..try-!..'1!'.'-'
of lexico, N. M. The meeting was
Particular peop.e have been
presided
by
over
O.
Mrs.
Minnls.
C
pleased with Columbus Meals for
AllMKO KI.A 1IKY, m!m Is proUU nt tif iIm lirnt TiirklHi imrliaineiit
An address on "Kcvivals and Misslenderslilp
for liM
many years. Have you tried them!
Hfriliil lilm by tlip Yoiiiik rfurkx In
ionary Work Among the Mexicans" honor
IMiriiiK nil that time In- an exile In l'ari..
was delivered by Hev. O. W. .herer,
conference evangelist.
g
Hev. Joel F. Hedgespcth,
the Western College at
LUMBER COMPANY
ASSAULT CASE GOES
which was recently establish.
WHITE HOUSE
by the church and which is now unDIRECTORS MEE
der construction, delivered a nm:t
ON TRIAL I0DAY
Interesting address on the subject of
"Christian Education," at the
evening. Rev. Hedgpeth Native 4 luirsutl With Atteninting to Tliey Have KcmnIuii Today and Will
709JB.
St.
also spoke at length on the prospects
InsiHttl OiMTHtlons In Zunl Moun
Kill Ills Wire and Pammunr
for the new institution which he
tains Before JUIuriiing Homo.
Jury.
saying
$45,000
In cash
that
MEALS AND LUNCHES
had been contributed toward Its conThe directorato of the America
struction by the city of Artesiu,
When the Jury in the case of the l.umoer company held a meeting a
which has, In addition, donated a 20- - territory versus Nicholas Gallegos, the mills today. The directors pres
Come in the eating's fine
Fifty-fiv- e
acre campus.
thousand who was indicted on the charge of ent were I. W. C. Marriam, of Lon
dollars was ruised by subscription assault with intent to kill, went into Beach, Cal. ; Clarence Black, of lie
Mo Faecy Prices Hero
among the members of the church the Jury room this morning. Judge trolt: J. M. Muikey. of Detroit; C. H.
for this cause, and its completion is Abbott called the notorious case of Winchester of Elkhart. Ind; Dr. W
being looked forward to with much the territory versus Adolfo Guiterrez, H. Sawyer, of Hillsdale. Mich.; A. R
Interest.
who is charged with attempting to Fay, of Chicago; A. F. Freeman, o
According to the statistical report kill both his wife and Romolo Grie- - Ann Arbor. W. P. Johnson, presi
which was read at the meeting yew- - gos.
dent of tl e company, is In Lon
terday afternoon, there are, at the
alleged offense was committed Beach, Ca' , taking the rest cure. Mr,
The
That Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes, present time, thirty pastors in the at the home of the defendant, four Marriam. who arrived from that
which com miles north of the city on the night place this morning, says that he saw
Bhlrts, Ties, and everything In the Albuquerque district,
prises all of the territory of New of January
a few days ago and he
27, last.
wearable line.
According to Mr. Johr.-s.iMexico east of the Pecos river. The the statement of the defendant. Im has almo.-i- t
entirely recovered from
Men's well made, stylish Suits
report
further showed that there mediately after the alleged assault the breakdown he suffered last fall
110, $12.50 and 115.
were 122 organized classes in. the was committed,
Boys' Suits $2.50 to S4.
he arrived home on He will be home within ten days or
district while the amount
assessed the evening of January 27 and found two weeks.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Before returning to their homes,
Well made, good wearing Shoes, for the support of the pastors was the prosecuting witness In the living
$11,140 and $1,500 for the presiding room of hiB house with his wife. He the directors of the company will
per pair. $2.50, 3, $3.50 and 14.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.60, $2 and elder.
attacked first the man and then the make a trip to the Zunl mountains
The church now boasts a member woman with a heavy hoe
operation
came and inspect the timber
12.50.
ship of three thousand in this dis- i.ear killing them. Dr. M. and
K. Wyld- - going on there.
BOYS' SHOES.
trict, being nearly twiee the number
r of this city, attended both victims
Sizes 2V4 to 6 H $1.35 to $2.50.
of last year's membership. There are for several
weeks, and their recovery.
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.26.
fourteen Sunday schools in this dis- that or the man especially,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
was conSizes g to 11 90c to $1.85.
with a total attendance of 400 sidered remarkable.
commitAfter
SPECIAL SALE OP MEN'S HOSE. trict
scholars.
12 dozen Men's Hose, regular 11 V4
the alleged assault Gutierrez gave
It was decided, yesterday after- ting
up to the nearest Justice of
Quality, 3 pairs for 25c.
himself
St. I mis Metals.
noon, that the next conference would
peace.
23:
St. Louis, April
the
10 dozen Men's black Hose, per be
Lead dull
held in TucumcarJ. The following
into court with S4.lt. spelter dult, $4.95.
pair, 5c.
pastors and laymen were in attend- hisGriegos was brought bandages.
He
swathed in
ance at the conference held in this hnd head
Money.
to be assisted tip the stairs to
three days:
CASH BUYERS' UNlOTi cityRev.for B.theT. last
New York, April 23. Prime pane
court room.
James, presiding elder, theThe
in the Gallegos case was 3V(i4 per cent; Mexican dollars 44c
122 ftertb iieoad
Melrose; Rev. C. A. Clark, city; Rev. still outJury
can money inya per cent.
at 3 o'clock.
WM. DOLDK. Prp.
Samuel Llnge, Gallup; Rev. J. M.
New Suits Filed.
Wool ii ridge, Cimarron;
1..
Rev. C.
Mrs. Minnie Chaves of Old AlbuSt. LOuIm WOol.
Brooks. Tueumcarl;
Rev.
M.
E.
St. Louis, April 23. Wool strong
brought suit for di
has
OOOOOCOOOOOOOOUOOCXXXXXXXJC Huff, Logan; Rev. R. !. Hickman, querque
vorce against her husband,
Jesus Territory western mediums, 20fr24c
Tlvan; 'Rev. CI. H. Givan, Melrose; Maria
fine mediums 1 8 5' 2 2 c ; fine 12 4 18c
Chaves, alleging
Rev. E. L. Young, Clovis; Rev. W.
Is
and
abandonment.
The
defendant
W. Tourner, Texlco; Rev. J. a. X.
WE SELL IT FOR LESS
New York .Metals.
to be living in El Paso. The
Webb, Boaz; Rev. J. E. Givens. Giv-cn- supposed
New York, April 23. Lead, quiet.
We invite comparison
and
couple
were
AlbuOld
married
in
Rev. L. W. Houghtling, Texieo; querque January 18, 1904.
$4.204.25; copper dull 12T4W13- -'
are always pleased to show
Rev. A. H. Parker, Pan Marclal; Rev.
silver, 52&52V4C.
goods. Come In and get acSandoval,
Isidro
Second
the
South
C. L. Brown, Moriarty; Rev. G. W.
quainted, for if you are In need
street merchant, has brought suit
Shearer, conference evangelist. Clov against
Note.
of anything In
l,
the firm of Huning and
Furniture,
Amalgamated Copper
71
is.
Laymen
W.
C.
Warllck,
city;
W.
Housefur-nlshlngs,
Stoves, Carpets or
Los
of
I.unas.
for
$100
for
the
Atchison
J. Hanna, San Marcial; E. N. Wil alleged breaking
.........107
we can save you
of
contract.
a
son, city: C. Si. Eskridee. Tueumcarl:
103
PfJ
bid
money.
'Xew York Central
Mrs. Overstreet, of Texieo. represent.130
p
Before
Bar.
the
t
ing the Woman's Home Mission so- Southern Pacific .
.119
CROWN FURNITURE
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts Union Pacific ....
siety.
.187
field,
Vt.,
writes: "We have used Dr. United States Steel
AND AUCTION CO.
52 7
King's New Life Pills for years and
pfd
4
. 1
114 W. GoJJ
Phone 0.
find them such a good family medl
A No.-- l black gentle driving hortc. cine we wouldn't be without them
ItruJn and Provision.
also harness and nearly new buggy For chills, constipation, biliousness or
Chicago, April 23. Close:
Inquire Room 28, Armljo block, m sick headache they work wonders. 25c
Wheat May $1.22; July $1.10 VI
fego Baca. Phone 457.
Corn May 69 '4; July 67 V4.
at all dealers.
Oats May uo'i; July 48ji'7t,
&"
"Pork May $17.85; July $18.02
18.05.
BAM BROOK BROS.
Lard May $10.30; July $10.42 hi
10.45.
Phone (II.
John B
Ribs May
$9.60 fi 9.62 ;
July
Vp to date tnrn-out- s.
Best driven
$9.70.
-(n the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,
MAKES
ibe plcnlo wagon.
tililtlgO IJVCHtOI'k.
I hicago, April 23.
Cattle receipts
1.000. Steady.
Reeves $4,701(6.90
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ltxas steers $4.50 iji 5.65; western
steers $4.40 Ii 5.65; stoi kers and feedLIVERY, HALS. FEKD
r
r
t," v
J
ers $3.40ii 5.50; cows and
heifers
TRANSFER STABLE
$2. fil 5.90; calves It.EO'ij'e.
Hogs, 14,000. Steady
to strong,
orsss and Mules boigkt
Light $6.80fn7.".;
mix.-$75(7.45;
eaaagM.
heavy $71(7.50; rough $7r7.15; plf?8
.iaH.i); bulk of sales $7.254(
BES1 TURNOUTS IN THW CTTY
7.40.
r'T-- "Slieep. 8,000. Weak. Native $3.60
mod a Btrt bstwsss Oaatl ti
(6.00; western $3,601(6; yearlings
Oovpar At.
$G. 001( 7.00; lambs $5.508.10;
west
ern $5.50 ii 8.25.

f.ffmftmtn

Etc.

We$t Central Avenue

308-31- 0

1

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE
BY

i!

BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire
of

us.

OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

I

RAABl

I

HARDWARE

& MAUGER

i

North First Street

115-11- 7

rt

Consolidated Liquor Go. it

s;

We are receiving them
every morning. They
are coming in fine.

Con-nel-

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Writs for Illustrated
OFFICE

.

AND

Catalog and Price
SALES ROOM

1

121

Fresh

Highland Livery

Lower Prices on Vehicles

r'r7Tv

7--'

ii

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpe titer
Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Residence

to
6S2

Ship Corner Fourtti St. and Copper An.
ALBUQUERQUE,

t'et'CA.

N. U.

Are built in Trinidad, Colo., and can be bought for less than those
made In the East.
Ry using our own hand-mad- e,
double king-bol- t,
fifth wheel, our
spring wagons are made to wear where the wear comes most, without the use of extra material.
"NEVKIt ItROKE YKT."
All our vehicles are painted by hand, and are not dipped, as Is
customary in big factories,

If your dealer
prices.

Lone

Star Boot

&

Shoe Shop

Onr specialty la making cowboy
shoe, rirst claas
bots and
repairing;. lHvt rock-oa- k
sole leather
sed. Twenty years' experience. I am
naater of the trade. Give na a t ial.
Work called for and delivered.
Pbene 853.
82J W. Central Ave.
te

j iJ

-

Quilitch'a Dry Climate Vehicle.

and Builder
Jobbing

mmm
mBKmt
it woxt

pi:fi.

on-.-

"

dtw not .uiry our line, write

for5

catalogue mid

The Quilitch Implement &
Uepatrrnt

Vehicle Co.

Trinidad,
Colo.

I

$3.75 5.50.
Hogs, 9.000. Strong to 5c higher.
I'.ulk of Hales
$6.80 7.25;
heavy

$7,101(7.35; packers and butchers
$6,951(7.30; light $.6O17.10;
pigs
$5.25 U 6.50.
Slieep, 2,0011.

Belle Springs !

KH-fl- l

lutruuiUM In
kldru UKluv.
JJimm., 218 Witt O'litral.

Rio Grande Material
PHONIC 8.

The best Butter in town

m mu.
torn

2 lbs. for 65c.

Lumber Co.

OOItXKR THIRD AND 1CARQUITT.

ooooeoee4e9999t9t,iiiil99t9m

'OLD RELIABLE."

L e.

ESTABLISHEP

1873

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

BAKERY
GOODS

Carrlea the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple GroctrWs
in
the Southwest

Of All Kinds

FARM ajnd FREIGHT WAGONS

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

RAILROAD AVENUE

3i
PHONE

72

WM

Builders'

M ALOYS
V

..

BUILD NOW

steady. Muttons $5.25
(6.50; lambs $6,351(8; Wethers and
yearlings $4,751( 7.40; wes $3,751(6.

tr

w

In BoUdlna; MaAertsJ CXieaper tbma yon hTS
houSht
naay jeera. Bave at InM as per cent and

I THE

-

Itt'iijuiiiiu

From the foundation to the shlnglea o the root.

I

Kansan city Livetiix k.
Kansas City, April 23. Cattle re
ceipts 1,000, Including 100 southerns.
Steady. Native steers $5,001( 6.60;
southern steers $4,701(6.10; southern
cows $3,001( 4.80; native cows
and
heifers
$3.25 Hi 6.2 5 ; xtJekers
and
feeders $4,001( 5.75; bulls $3.501(f(
5;
calves $3. H" 6.25;
western
steers $5.001i 6.35;
cows
western

Winn you want the best shoes
made, go to Rosenwald's, the largest
anj most complete shoe stock in the
city.
Exclusive agency for Packard
ho. s for men, and Hunan, Selby
ml Dorothy Dodd shoes
women.
Ask to see them.
None smarter.
Rosenwald's
hoe department.

ALL THE WAY UP

Chips
!

Phone 138

Home-mad- e

Potato

A Carriage Factory in Your Locality

ill

and 123 North First St.

and

ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

ee4)eteees
Finishers

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sberwln-WUUaBuUalng Paper, PlaMer, lime, Crmeot, Glum,
m

it

J. C BALDRIDGE

hah,

Supplies
Pain
Nob IiMm.
Doora, Kt.

423 SOUTH FIRST

i
J

f

nun.w, Ariui,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PAGE MX.

Mania Rcnovata Filthophobia, or the Housecleaning Bug.

IE GETS

SANTA

as. iww.
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THE LARGEST
G

f

Baldwin Worki Wllllurn Out
Immense Locomotives
for the Western
Road.

"

"

JXh

WELL-THER-

hJtffi&A
Wvwfll

m.

f

V

no

)

E'S

getting

around it

TO SELL

Philadelphia. April 23. A pair of
giant freight locoinltlves, which not
only In slue but .strength, eclipse any
heretofore built, will be turned out
i
this week from the Hulilwln Locomotive works Tor the Southern racirlc
One or the two is to be
railroad.
placed on the tracks of the Heading
railway, opposite the Haldwln works,
one day thl week, and will remain
until Saturday.
An Idea of the superiority of these
will pay good pricesx
You can learn
locomotives over preceding types is
gained from the statement that each
for the things you have to sell,
no exweighs, including the tender, 600,.
000 pounds, or 300 tons, and Is tabpense, except for the cost of a Citizen.
ulated to, do the work of three locomotives of the ordinary consolidation
easy profitable and more dignified
type used on the Pennsylvania railroad. Their power Is equal to that
only a few peothe "for sale" sign
of two of the largest consolidation
type of the. Pennsylvania, and they
ple will notice the sij?n, and they may not
are each capable of hauling 20,000
level.
a
on
dead
tons
be interested in
you have to sell.
In other points than size nnd pow
distinct
are
a
new
hines
mai
ei these
only can you find a ready buyer for
advance in locomotive building.
achievement.
Is
srreat
this
as
Hut
single articles, but stores, houses and real
the Paldwin works are already pre
new
record
paring to discount the
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citand will shortly turn out four loco
Ad Columns
izen
motives for the Atchison. Topckn It
Santa Fe railroad that will be of 10
per cent greater weight than these
be Incor
will
two. an,! in which
porated still other new economic dc
!,..
llnns for these are now be
made,
and they w ill be out of the
ing
:
.
works by July.
A list of the dimensions of the two
new Southern Pacilie locomotives w ill
upon
Capt, Kiwton, he fell down
his give an idea or their immense size.
knees before the captain, and clasp- These ate:
ing him around the waist, said he
Cylinders. 2fi Inches and 40x30
wanted to see the only white chief- Inches: boiler. diameter. S4 inches;
respect and confidence of tho.so who the pest, which occurred on Februtain that was able to capture him; Mf..., ... t.ressnre. L'HO pounds: fire box,
and as he was marched through tho length, 126 Inches; lire box, w idth, PORTO RONS PLEAD
have come In contact with him, and ary 22, the day has been kept sacred
villages the women brought their ITSVi Indies; heating surface, tire box,
and is known as "Stork day." An
is recognized by all unprejudiced perofficial
known as the
sons in the island. Americans and appointed
children to see the great soldier who 1232 square feet; heating surface, to-- ,
FOR JUDGE RODEY Porto Kican alike, as u judge of
"Stork Father," parades the streets,
had been able to rid them of the tal, 6.3931 square feet; grate area.
integrity .excellent ability, followed by as many children as
I
cruel Indian.
68 4 square feet; driving wheels, di-- 1
Lawton wore out three companies ameter. 57 lnches;wheel base, drivand absolute devotion to the duties care to join the procession. He wears
a high
of soldiers in making the capture fcnd ing, 39 feet 4 inches; wheid base, to-- I Send Petition to AYalilug1oii Desig- and responsibilities of his high office. his "Sunday clothes" and
a each company of soldiers" became j tal engine, f,6 feet 7 inches; wheel
with two stuffed
decorated
And were any consideration given or hat,
nating Attacks on federal Court
exhausted he ordered it back to the I base, total engine and tender,
importance attached to the scanda- storks. Stops are made by this prons I'owairanlcd.
ien
barracks and got another one.
lous and unjust attacks being made cession at houses along the lane and
total engine, es
upon him and the court, it would, in the children receive gifts of sweets
Mr. Henry Clews has been able to timated. 430,000 pounds; weight, toResidents of Porto Hico have taken
obtain the above facts, owing to fam tal,
tender, estimated, Up the light in behalf of Judge H. S. our opinion, result not only in a seri- and small coins, every householder
engine
and
ily relationship with the late Genous and enduring diminution of the feeling pleased to show his gratitude
boo. 000 nounds; tank and capacity. Uodey, formerly
f Albuquerque, and
eral Lawton.
capacity, who recently got Into difficulty with prestige and usefulness of that court to the stork.
9.001) gallons;
tank
'water.
t
parThe foregoing Is true In every
also in the generation among the
2,STi0 gallons.
the Porto Hico legislature and attor- but
FOU PUBLICATION.
feeling
NOTICE
of
people
a
ticular and 1 am glad to concur fully oil.The locomotives are of the Mallet neys
of
Bican
Porto
of the island. Judge Rodey has
I was comIn these etatements.
In the disposition of the govthat Is, they are virtually In gone to Washington to lay the ease distrust
(Not coal land.)
manding the military division at tho type; parts.
mm before the proper authorities and a ernment at Washington to duly ap- Department of the Interior, U.
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HOWGERDNIMO
WAS CAIIGT
Graphic Description of Hardships of the Soldiers Told
'
by Retired

The question, "Who captured
which has been the subject
of voluminous and sometime acrimonious debate in army circles fur
two decade, and about which volumes have been written in the form
of newspaper and magazine articles,
la Anally officially answered in the
following statement made by Gen.
Oliver J. Howard, which also gives
a graphic picture of the hardships
in the campaign that
encountered
,pnt an end to the bloody forays led
The stateby the Apache chieftain.
ment is as follows: When Gen. Miles
was given command of the campaign
to capture Geronimo, Lawton, who
was then a captain in the Fourth
cavalry, went to him and asked to be
allowed to undertake the work, sub'
mining to General Miles plans he
had carefully thought out and weigh
Ger-onimo- ?"

ed.

Gen. Miles approved the plans and
gave Capt. Lawton command of the
promising to keep hfm
expedition,
suiiulied with such things as th- command should need.
Capt. Lawton started on or abut
May !i, 1KH6. from Fort Huachuca,
Wood, who hud re
Arizona.
ceived nn appointment as doctor, ar- my

--

rived in time to accompany the expedition. Capt. Lawfn and Dr. Wood
were the only men who endured the
whole live months of hard work.
The difficulties and hardships encountered in a strange country 30
rough that shoes were worn out in a
day or two; the feet 'blistered and
cut from the rocks and sore and
swollen from the cacti that covered
the ground; water so scarce that the
suffering was great and no hade
or blade of grass visible; then the
rainy season, when not only the trail
was washed, but the dry little river
beds were turned into raging torrents impossible to cross without
great danger and loss of time it
would fill pages to tell.
Lieut. Gatewood, Sixth Cavalry,
was sent with two rriendiy Apacnes
to communicate
with the renegade.
At his own request, voluntarily putting himself under Capt. Lawton'a
order, he Joined his command.
pursuit,
After a tireless, steady
never allowing the Indians time to
provide clothing or food for them
selves, capturing everything
but
tholr persons, they finally came tp
with them in the Torres mountains,
where Gatewood's Indians went to
talk with them, after which Lieut.
Gatewood went.
Geronimo then agreed to talk with
Capt. Lawton, who loet no time in
meeting him. Geronimo,
after a
short conference, promised to ac
company Capt. 'Lawton to a certain
point, where he would surrender to
Gen. Miles. They did this, with diffi
culty and annoyance, as Geronimo
was vtiry suspicious and watchful
as a hawk.
They finally arrived at Skeleton
Canyon, Ariz., and the surrender was
mado unconditionally and the territory freed from the marauding and
unapcakable atrocities of the Indians,
the supplies did not
meantime.
reach the command and officers were
as scarce as shoes. When a company of infantry was left without any
officer, Dr. Wood volunteered to take
command, which he did In a very efficient manner. This was his first
as a commander.
When Geronimo was captured by
J
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ADD FIVE YEARS
MALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP

HOUSES FOR RENT

MORE TO LIFE

ROOMS TO RENT

MO
E
REALTY 1888
CO.
Established

CLERKS

Class Mi d A ds

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

class gentleman
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association. 201 Kast Central av.
MALE
HELP WANTED 190 a
mnntk 1TA ornirifla
llnvinrn mi
put out merchandise and
tart,
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
111.
Desk 88. Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
ay any man $Si per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
tor portraits. Experience an necessary. This offer made by tie greatest portrait kouse In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
K. D. Martel, Dept. t20. Chlcaga.
MBN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of onr men
re making $300 a mentk, se can
ron. Address. National Art and
Crayon Cs Dept. 447, Chicago.
IOUNO M ENFO RR AILW A Y MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ijwa.
By big
MEN WANTED QTJICKLT
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
week; $60 expense allowance
litrst amontk;
no experience required.
Manager. Dept. 101, 381 Wabash
avenae, Chicago.

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Seamstress and appren
tlce for dressmaklig d tn.'rmenc
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
ANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a Callfernla Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Referaaee required. Address Box
44. Oakland, Cal.

Dr. Burnslde Foster, editor of the
Tftiil Medical Journal, le tirglniz
a plan which, he thinks, would add
five yenrs to lives of millions of men
In the United States, and In time
Increase the longevity of the whole
nation.
Dr. Foster Is the chief examiner
In Minnesota for one of the largest
life Insurance companies of the cast.
He proposes that all Insurance companies adopt a rule for the
of policy holders every flv)
years. This frequent medical exam- -

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tubercnlorts.

TO SELL A HOUSE

Rooms 8,

10

to

11

TeJenhone

and
t Bank

and

10,

MM

I to

4

State National

Block.

ff

DENTISTS

The SIGN

A sign will not do it alone, because it is seen only by those

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

who happen to pass your way and a customer may be a long time in
coming.

Dental Surgery.

We recommend putting your property in
the hands of a hustling real estate man, one
advertises and consequently has a long list of house wanters on his books. He will save you
a tedious wait and perhaps make a better sale than you could yourself.
v-h-

By using the Want Ad you are certain to reach thousands of people of all classes and among them are sure to be some readers who will be interested. If you wish to sell your property yourself the
Want Ad is indispensable.

FOR SALE.

I l.vOO.OO

brick residence on South Proa4way, to
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Great bargain .
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
R room
$1,900.00
A
frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments.
great
A
bargain.
Lot In new town of Belen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particular.
Choice vacant lots In city of
.
Albuqu-.rqueSee us before
buying elsewhere.

DR. BURNSIDB FOSTER.
BalkUng,
Inatlon,
he asserts, would indicate the
over O'lUrtly'e Drug Store.
beginning of unsuspected diseases In
Appointments Made by Matt,
time to effect cures or materially reABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Phone 744.
tard the progrees of disease.
Having the only up to data
Dr. Foster urges that as the life in
Abstract Books for the city of
DBS. OOPP AN PETTO.
surance business was more directly
Albuquerque
and county of
concerned with the health of the peoBernalillo, and a competent
ple than any other business, the comDENTISTS.
experienced ' abstractor,
and
panies form a combination to carry
conveyancer in our office,
and
Room It.
out his suggestion.
we are prepared to furnish
The
according to
correct ABSTRACTS OF TIN. T. Armljo Bnllding.
his plan, would be free to policy
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
holders, nnd the trivial cost, he said,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
would be more than balanced by the
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
MONEY TO LOAN at S per
Increased premiums that would recent on first mortgage, In any
Office boors, fl a. rn. to 11:86 p. m. sult. Dr. Fostor said:
amount above $600.
"Modern medicine has, above all,
1:S to ft p. m.
NEGOTL4TED
LOANS
two chief alms the prevention
of
MONEY INVESTED 1IOCSES
disease and the recognition
of its
Appointments n.ade by maiL
TAXES PAID
RENTED
earliest signs in the Individual, pre
80t W. Central Ave.
Phone 4 St ventive
medicine becomes more near
and complete charge taken of
ly an exaci science ail tne time, ana,
properties for residents and
whilo its possibilities are far from
LAWYERS
being recognized, this Is not because
NOTARY PCBLIO IN OFof lte own inexactness or shortcomt
FICE.
R. W. D. BRYAN
ings, but because the people have not
Avenue
Hold
Wast
yet awakened to the fact that those
219
Attorney at
diseases which cause the greatesct
number of deaths and the greatest
Office First National Bank Building amount of AiifTerini; Are netnnllv pre
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ventable if money enough be spent I
to prevent them.
The only way to!
enlist all tha iteonle aetlvelv In tho I
FOR RENT.
E. W. DOBSON
crueade against preventable
disease
Five room brick house, electric
Ja to present the subject as an eco
Attorney at Law.
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
nomic one, which it surely is, and one
cement sidewalks, excellent locawhich appeals directly to their
Office, Cromwell Block.
tion and neighborhood, close In;
,
Albuqnaque, New Mexico.
$25; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
1IA1USII1IS ENDURED 11Y T1UT1I
near shops, $10; water paid.
IRA If. BOND
"I am naked." said Truth, and
shivered,
"t'omo here,"
said the
FOR SALE.
Attorney at Law.
grafter, "and I will dress you us you
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
should be dressed."
so
And
Truth alfalfa, 800 bearing grape vines,
Penalocia, Land Patent, Copywrlghta, was rigged out in the garments he
trees, five room
uaveata, ijetter Patent, Trade
provided for her. She presented a a good many fruit
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
Marks, Claims.
s.irry figure, and many people took
fenced, near main ditch, about
St F Street N. W. Waahmgton, D. C. her for an eflligy. Looking at herself
two and one-hamiles from town.
In the glaps she discovered that somePrice $3,000.
thing was wrong. And so she flung
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON
About 15 acres good land a
aside the garments and started forth short
distance west of the Barelas
once more.
Attorney at Law
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
naked,"'
am
still
"I
she screamed.
Forty-fivacres fine land, one-ha- lf
Office, 117 West Gld Ave.
"As if." cried the Scientist, "I
In alfalfa,
balance planted
years
waiting
hadn't been
all these
last year in corn and wheat;
to show you Just how you should
seven
about
miles from town.
be garbed."
INSURANCE
And so he caught her
Price 1S.C00.
and fitted her out with a complete
Six room frame bouse, strictly
wardrobe.
It certainly looked almodern, four blocks from busiB. A. BLETSTER
luring.
Truth was fetching In the ness renter,
$3,500.
extreme,
.she looked so convincing
Money to loan on first-claInsurance, Real Estate, Notary
sewas almost ready to believe
that
she
curity.
Pabllo.
she had now become, through
the
force of outward appearances,
the
Rooms it and 14. Cromwell Blk.
thing. Hut alas! Her colors did
AJbnquerque
New Mexico real
not wear. As fast as her clothes
were made for her by this new tailor
A. E. WALKER
SIB West Coli Arena,
they faded. And so once more Truth
stole away and denuded herself.
Albuquerque, New Mexioa.
Fire Insurance
"Still naked," she murmured.
A Theologian came along.
Secretary Matnal B sliding Assodatloa
"And so," he said, "perhaps you
S17 West Or i) tray Avenue
will be ready now to believe that I
can improve your appearance." And
hp promptly togged her out In sur
AUCTIONEER
Ber for Our Select List of
plice and utolo and put a Soli um w
4
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
mask on her face.
whereby you can Insert dls- J. M. Sellle of the firm of Sollle A
Truth stood it as long as she could.
play ads In all papers for
Le Breten, 117 West Oold avenue,
am suffocating," the exclaimed.
"I
FIVE) DOLLARS PER INCH
has obtained an auctioneer's license at last, and tore ott the mask and the
The Dake Advertising Agency,
for the purpose of serving tks public other robes und started to run away.
Incorporated.
In that capacity as well as doing an
"Come here," said Good Society,
417
Mafn St. 11 Omn a
auction business at their own store "and
1
will give you precedence over
Los Angeles, Cal. Ban Francisco.
on Thursday of sash week, at 1:10 the mights."
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
But truth shook her head.
had broad experience in the auction
"Sorry,"
business in his yeunger days. With a permanent she replied, "but I have
at the bot
bis close attention to business and the tom of a well.engagement
No one will trouble
polite and easy way In which he can me there, us
many
are
too
then
address the people, will assurs him germs."
success as In other day. The peoAnd so truth found herself at last.
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in riving Mr. Sollle tkelr
CONCERNING JKSCS.
work.
to take CarduJ. for your ferrule;
The world's greatest thinkers near
ly all disagree with the church. You
troubles, because vo are sure It
should know their beliefs. Thres
vlll help yoa Remember that
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
this great female remedy:
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
the Origin of the Gospels, and one on
tks Alvarado and next door to Christianity will give you the net re.
Bturges cafe, is prepared to give suits of modern scholarship and Inthereugk scalp treatment, do hair spiration. Price 12c. Send dime
ind
dressing, treat corns, bunions and stamp to Tlio
Kehuol of Truth, Lafayingrown nails. She gives massage ette, luj.
treatment and manicuring.
Mr.
o
Bambini's own preparation of comIt I not what yeu p&y for advertishas brought relief to thousands of
plexion cream builds up the skin and ing but what advertising
PAT8
other sick women, so why not to
improves ths complexion, and Is TOU, that makes It valuable. Our
you ? For headache, backache,
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She 'tes are lowest for equal service.
periodical pains, female weakalso prepares hair tenlo and cures
.
o
an prevents dandruff and hair fall,
ness, many have said It is "the
Itie reason we do so much ROUGH
lng eut, restores life to dead hair, re- DRY work Is because we do ft right
best medicine to take." Try It I
moves moles, warts and superfluous and at tlie price yoa unot afford to
any
blemish of the face, ha?e It done at borne.
Sold in This City
aalr. For
-all and sonault Mrs. BajoblaX
IMPEHL1L LAUNDRY.
Rooms

The Real Estate Dealer

FIRE INSURANCE

$8.00

10 Bonth Walter Street
Residence,
Phone 1080. Office,
Rarnett
Building. Phone,
17.

Hoars

Real Estate, Loans.

FOR RENT.
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
$20.00
Adobe
lionse,
7
rooms, bath, close in.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$30.00
Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
$2.A0 per week, 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$55.00 Furnished,
modern.
brick, facing
.
city.
park; finest in the
$05.00
Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 77 rooms; fine location, a bargain.

Physician and Surgeon.

S

and

S,

Bat-net- s

.

WANTED

!.

WANTED Two servants, cook and
laundress, chambermaid and waitress. Apply Dr. Smart's residence,
727 North Second streft.
WANTED Fifty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N.
Fourth street. Phone 420.
sfANTMD
aecond
band
Hahn's Coal yard.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.

u:ii

pock-etbooka- ."

ge

TANTKD

Kriltor-nocwir- 's

St.

LOST AND FOUND

The Want Ad

FEMALE HELP

IJ

BUSINESS OPTOl!.
TUNITIES

First

rinn

to
Increase Ixmjrrvity of Americans
Through Insnrnnce Compnnics.

MONET TO LOAN

MALE HELP
TAiNTED

Minnesota

n

RANCHES FOR SAI

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

for ai

houses

Information regarding

SALESMEN
farm or v business for sale; not particular eaout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell di- SALESMEN WANTED We
want
men capable of earnlag ttO, $7tor
rect to buyer; give price, descripper
tion, and state when possession oan
tlOO
week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box I0S0. Rochester. N. Y.
business, write Albright Sign Co..
Muncle. Ind.
POSITION WANTED By a flrst-clastenographer and typewriter. fVANTsTD An energetic, educated
English and Spanish translations
man to aeU the New International
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
neyolonaedla
In New Mexlso;
of up to date business methods,
splendid penlng; state age, pre- Best
employment
Insurance.
at
and
and give referen- of references furnished on applicasea. Dodd, Mead and company
tion. Address R., care Citizen ofBaoksrt Building, Kansas City. Mo,
fice.
capable salesman to caret
WANTKD
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with 1100 monthly
AGENTS
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-WANTED Agents to sea our 11ns of
trolt, Mich.
cigar with, ai new patent slgar
lighter. Can also be carried as a ALES MAN Specialty, dry
goods
and furnishing; men covering spe- ids line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
pre- clflo territory, (single states
Milwaukee. Wis.
ferred), 7H per cent commission;
ft BS PONS IBLE men to soil Gasostate present accounts.
Duke- lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Macmahon Bandkerehlef Co.. 171
territory, attractive proposition to
Broadway, New Tork.
right parties. Catalog tree. Acorn
;
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
WANTED
Salesman to carry up-tWANTED Reliable man to work
date Souvenir Post Cards as side
city of Albuquerque wKh Clear HaMoney making
Une.
Proposition
vana Cigar proposition. For particBoms of our men making
1100
n,
monthly. Bute references. Gartner
ulars address Box 101 Tbor
Tampa. Fla.
A Bender. Chicago.
WANTED Agents make It a day: WANTED $ 0 a month, t70 expense
even Cast sellers; big new Illustratehandise and grocery catalogues;
ed catalogue and samples tree.
mall
house. American Home
Co.,
Box
I, Supplyorder
Commercial Supply
tit
Co.. Desk tt, Chicago. 111.
Jtf
Boston,
ae- having
aGKNTtt Positively make 110 to WANTED Salesman
uaintance with leading manufact- (20 dally selling the greatest phonrers of Albuquerque and surround- to art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K,
Ln'owVeCTi
Nutter. Mgr., 4(4 Carroll ave., Chicago. HI.
A.OENT3,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
ular or aid, line. Post Office Box
make all kinds of money selling
14t. Station C. Cleveland, Ohio.
say Pongee Swim Embroidered
ANTED Konest, energetic
sales- Waist Patterns and 811k Shawls.
men te sell a general Une of high
Big money for you. Catalogue
grade food products to hotels, res- aaaUed on request.
Joseph Gluck,
la urants, farmers, ranchers and
111 Broadway. N. T. city.
ther large oonsumera. Experience
aGBNTS ATTENTION! Dloio CabT-aet- s
annecessery;
we teach
you the
guard the home from contagIC,U"T! trr't.ry- ion and disease. Require no attenweight.
are guaranteed
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
full measure and In every way
People are buying them by the
aaeet tht reulremeats of ail pura
thousand. Send at once for sample
ExeeptlJnal oaportun- food laws.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisIty; write today far partlculara
tributors, Butte, Mont.
Joka Sexton A company, Whole- v ANTED
Intelligent man or wof; Franklin ?.,
ale Grovsre.
-man to take territory, and appoint
l
r- canvassers to sell our water filters.
CITIZEN
Exclusive territory and nice, profitWANT ADS
able work for the right party.
BRING RESULTS.
Filter Co., S'neca, Mo.
ss

book-keepi-

o-

Sub-Statio-
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FOR REN1

FOR SALE

FOR RENT Four to 8 rooms, any
part of the city. W. H. McMilllon.
real estate broker. 211 West Gold.
.
rT"
rnlS' reasonable' fur"
'"?'
!ile..
Cottages with yards.
Store room.
Alfalfa ranch, all close in.
inquire 121
North Third street.
FOn RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Hxchange,
J1 West Central.

FOIt
er

MALE

ben

studio.

New No. 5 Oliver, nev

used,

sacrifice.

Millstt

FOH SALIC Fine paHMengcT touring
car. Cull at 209 South Second
street.
FOR SALE liriving and
uad.lle
pony. harnesH, saddle
nd buggy.
Itargain. Room 7. N. T. Armljo bid.
FOR SALE
6i HinKer sewing machine, used 3 months; 830. Others
13 and up.
114 West Gold.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
R00II13
FOR ' SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
TO RENT A nicely furnished front
room; can have board in house If FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
goed as new, beautiful tone. A
Walter street.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
for light housekeeping.
$10, tit
Music store, 114 feoutb Bet
and SIS per month. 114 West Gold.
"
ond street, Albuquerque.
T
urnished
front
roms.
"K
SALE) Thoroughbred
single
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs Dor- - FOR
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
an. 524 W. Central, rear. Kent rea- Leghorn eggs, 11 per setting. 1411
onable.
North Fifth street.

Furnished

PllSlneSS

Opportunities

seeking
a publisher
communlcate
wh th,
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Tribune building, New Tork city,

AUTHORS
houI(,

FORs7LEWeHrabll7hTd

good

paying business. Invoices sbout t8.- 00Address p. O. Box 220. Acqquerque. New Mex.

M0NE
MsYh-DaDitya-

iouf

"l"hplcaP,

T0 L0AN
ned ,t?

"y

ZTl
politan

rr
JT

commuwlon basis.
Investment company,
La Salle St., Chicago.

....

KILL the COUCH

.

and

WILL PARTY finding letter address
,
,
,

Tl.r,

s,

1S1

LOST aitU FOUND
Mjwl M

Words to Freeze the Soul.
son has consumption.
His
case Is hopeless." These appalling
words were spoken to Geo. E. Hiev-ena leading merchant of Spring-fielN. C. by two expert doctors
ona lung 'peelali. Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
New Discovery, "fter three weeks
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
well as ever. I
ould not take all
the money In the world for what It
boy." Infallible
did for my
for
coughs and colds. Its the safest, sur-f- t
cure of desperate lung diseases
on earth. SOc and tl. Guarantee satisfaction. Trial Dottle free. All Deal-er- a

"Tour

,.

SHn. ,.llr(. 1()X So: ,.tv'
L"-1- ,
han.j tma containing
'mall
10 bni 5,11,1 flil"'
"lo ltt.-r,
,1
addres.--Miss K. K. Van nerir, n.
Ieave at thU ..Hi
rrward.
s

:

fr

gar- See I. II. Cox, the plurntwr,
(( un.f. .All gradea and prUt-s-, front
.$3 to tS. Garden lici-repairing. 70
est Central. Phone 1020.

CURE the LUNC3

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

rsn
run

iUsAiitua
OLDS

.

"

PHICS
Bottls

fiw

THROAT AND LUMO TROUBLES.
M0
GUARANTEED SATlBFAOTOKi
UK, KONEY ilLFUNDtD.

lf

e

ss

A.

Montoya

a

We Ask You

op-osl- ts

TACK FIGHT.
;

Fashionable
Shoes and Oxfords
'i

TvfOT the leather alone, nor the designing, nor
the making, but a combination of the three
has won a reputation for our men's Women's
and Children's footwear.
You can readily compare our shoes with
those of our competitors.
n:vs HIGH SIIOI.S . .
MKV8 LOW SHOES
WOMIA'S II Kill MIOI-I'UII'S

WOMKX'K

CHILIHSKVS

l'llll.IRKN'S

to

n.voo

.$2.50 to $1.00

.

.S2.00

lo

,

.Sl.M to

$5.00
$1.00
$:.."o
$2.75
$2.73

.

.52. "ill t'
..$1.00 lo
. . . J)OC to
.

1114.11

IX

Si.SO

.

MIOlS

MIOl'.S

Tan Shoes for Sty e and Comfoit

Tan Footwear
--

AND-

Rest Your Feet
1

.i'V-- .

2

Kl

f.r dimmer wpar

Wp

fire

showing the season's most fashionable
shapes In every hade of Tan, Kid, Russia
Calf and Suede. Our assortment Is varied and complete. 1 ou will
find it a pleasure in making your selections here. They range from
the most daintily feminine to the ultra mannish, while style la apparent In each of them, yet comfort Is to be .ad tn every style at
but a nominal cost. Try them.

CHILDREN'S TAN SHOES OH OXFORIW

-

T

rive by Muy 1. Thoy will be distributed from the office of J. K. K
iU r In the X. T. Armljo building after
that time.
- The 'Lew Wallace chnpter, 1. A. M.
will meet Saturday afternoon at thr
home of Mrs. J. ft. Mayo,' 1 435 West
YneMl avenue.
We have etlrred the town with our
big
sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
Hev. J. Allen Kay of Artesla, who
the Methodist
has been attending
Conference here, h ft for bin home
lust night.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Schick of
llurlingt.in. la., !re in the city, the
F.dward
Mrs.
guests of Mr. unci
A svi:irr showkk.
Schick.
Tea, indeed, and it's a shower of
AUiii'iuennie
C. K. Ihirbin "'f tile
swept things. Each "drop" Is tooth
and Pow er i
some, wnolesome ana surcnargeu won (las. Elect rie Light
today
on
limited
the
pimy,
arried
mnily
here
the
good cheer. It rnlns
Denver and registered at the
whole day Ion. That's because we Afrom
vara i.
are continuously getting fresh supMiss Ethel lienton, formerly of this
Iiuy a pound or a bushel and
plies.
after an ex
take It home to the kids, old and city, returned last! nightAngeles.
Miss
young. You'll make them merry and tended visit in
lienton will make this her home for
the cost won't hurt you.
the present.
Don't forget the big shoe sale cos
KC1IUTT CANDY CO.
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
O.
Second Door North of I
avenue. Florsh-jiCentral
Wen'
shoes for men at cost.
W. H. Jack of the Cattle Sanitary
board, is registered at the Alvarado.
Mr. Jack Is a member of the committee appointed to select olllces here for
the board, whii h recently moved from
Las Vegas.
Captain E. J. Austin, secretary of
the Cattle Sanitary board, Is in the
looking for
city from Las Vegas.
ollice rooms for the board, which has
headquarters from the
Its
moved
Should you fall to receive Tlie
Evening Citizen, call up the
Meadow City to Albuquerque.
rostal Telegraph Co.. telephone
Yank Watson. Inspector for the
No. 38, and your paper will he
Fish-plat- e
company, left
Improved
messenger.
hy
speclul
delivered
tills morning for Los Angeles. Yesterday Mr. Watson made a trip
around
the loop to Rio Pueroo and
Insure In tha Occidental Life.
Helen and back to the city, in his
Try Glorleta beer. rr.one 482.
electrical railroad automobile.
Box factory wood $3.50 full load
J. K. Luse, a prominent land owner
YV. H. Hahn Co.
Cisco. Texas, is in the city on a
of
F. N. Shclton of Muewat'T, is a visit to ills sisters. Mis. Franc. L. Abusiness visitor In tho city.
lbright and Mrs. George F. Albright.
James Kiely of Rnton. Is making a Mr. Luse attended a meeting of the
short business visit in the city.
Texas Masons at El Push and came
Frank ltoquet of 411 West Roma here for a short visit while en route
avenue, is enjoying a visit from Al- home.
beit Clint of Chicago, III.
Divine service at Temple Albert
Elston 10. Jones and wife of Globe, will commence this evening nt i:4u
Ariz., are the guests of Mr. Jones' o'clock.
Rabbi Chapman "ill
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fayette A.
The subject of
and preach.
Jones.
discourse will tie
Dr. Chapman's
The public Is
Itobert Law, president of the New "Moving Forward."
most cordially invited to attend these
Mexico Central railroad, accompanied by Mrs. Law, arrived in the city .services.
last night.
Mr. nnd Mrs. David Weiller leave
Seed for the Albuquerque Canta- on the limited Sunday noon for Los
loupe Growers' association were or- Angeles and other coast resorts for
dered by President J. K. Elder last nn extende trft.'e,harle8 Dantzinger
Wednesday and are expected to ar of the Charles Jlfeld company at Las

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

,..$1.73 to $4.00
t.75 to $6.00
$1.00 to $3.00

i CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
very
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading,
Jeweler

PPPITT
1

L-VL-

-ivll

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Stoves, Ranges, Hoose Famishing Goods,
Catlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

i

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

CLEARANGE SALE
01

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

I

Spring Suits
(

JW

i

M

Chase 8l Sanborn's

&

HPS

1W

THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN!

COFFEES

ultra-fashionab-

ALOY'S
Phone 72

:

isCATTw

J

E. L. WASIIBUUN, Pres.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. & Treas.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

it's here.

t;;is. arrived In tlip nty this noon
anil will takp Mr. Wcillir'n place In
he local branch, during his arwnce

Suits $20 to $35

I

froni tho city.
A native woman threw an epileptic
fit in front of the Sturges hotel this
morning at in o'clock. She was walking along the etrert. anil throwing
her hanils In the air, she fell bark-warstriking her head on the walk
with violence. She was unconscious
iihimt ten minutes, then got up and
went on lur way as if nothing hid
lis. ppened.
'has. 'elk ii". loe;.l representative
( 'orrcsponilencc
of the
rim t nn
to
the e.ty this
school, returned
morning from a business trip to the
s ivs
Kstanria valley. Mr. Perkins
that the farmers of the Kstalicia v.il-- b
y are staking most cvrrj thing tin y
have on the season's crop nnd if the
season Is a good one they will he
nil right. The prospects are goo.,.
A speiial meeting of the Ladies of
the U. A. K. will be h"I,l at Odd Fellows' hall Saturday afternoon. April
2 1. at 2:.1fl to arrange for the reception of Mrs. Genevieve 11. I.. I.ano.
the national president, who is expected here on the 26th. and for any
other business that may c mc before
the circle. All members are urged
to be present. Ity order of the president.
H. J. Parker, genera superintendent of the western grand division of
the Santa Ke, arrived in the city today at noon on a special train, in
company with ('. II. (Jaunt, assistant
general manager, and Superintendent
Jim Kern. Superintendent Frank Myers of the Kin Urande division, joined Mr. Parker here and late this afternoon the xpecial left on a tour of
Mr. Kern
inspection of the cut-ofremained here and will return to Imh
Vegas tonight.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
school
of the United States Indian
nt Santa Fe, has gone to Puertoclto,
via Socorro and Magdalena, to Investigate a band of Navajo Indians who
left tho reservation some twenty years
ago and have settled in northern Socorro county. The band is not causing any trouble, save an occasional
over the game laws,
disagreement
and has prospered In the new location. If he deems it advisable. Superintendent Crandall will try t get
the band to return to the reservation.
Governor Curry has announced the
appointment of the following men to
meeting on
attend the Interstate
country life at Guthrie, Okla., on
May ii: Maximo Chaves, of Alameda.
Ilernalilio county: M. N. Finley of
Koswell, Chaves county; John Mor
row or Katon, i oltax county;
1!. Link of Central. Grant coun
ty; Y. U. Morse of Santa P.osa. Guad
alupe county; U. S. Collins of Carrl-.nzLincoln county; Hlas Sanchez
county; G. .1. Wolf-Inuof Mora. Mora
of Alamogordo. Otero county;
V. K. Morgin
of Koosevell, Koose-vcounty; Marcos de Haca of
Sandoval county; M. Weimar,
of Amistad. 1'nion county, and J. F.
Armljo of Alliuitieriie, Bernalillo
county.

This store is the tion e of
Marx Clothes.

Hart SehaffDer

i

1

I
H

I

i

W

Come m and See

You Are But Part-ly Dressed

What we are showing in trimmed
linery. Shelves and cases are crowded
with all the season's best offerings.
If you can not be suited in a
hat, our capable force of trimmers is at your disposal.
Mil-

ready-to-we- ar

"When your clothes do not fit you

Brains
you can from Stein-Blocand wise expenditure figure in
Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes; and
they are made to fit and have style.
They are tailored, not manufactured
Brains are in them, not machinery

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

h.

c

r

Ci q nr.

CQn

nn

fin Case of Emergency

i

r.

r.int

HOFFMAN t454f T.
GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1109

1442

The WILLIAMS DRUG
78.

CoT

C. O.

117 Went Central Avenue. Blue

Front, rhone

the
pro
urr
nv

tie
ai..'

Albuquerque.

Marl

l have for sale I lots, 100 feet west vi the corner .of Second st.
and Coal avnue at J2.400. net.
For S"2(illll.OO two houses can be built upon the property that will J
per cent upon the entire investment. Till;
bring a net income of
APPKKCIATIOX IX VALIK t)F Till: LOTS WILL i:SILY UK 10
Pi:ii t'KXT I'KIt AXM'.M. as they will soon be in demand for bus!- - J
nrss purposes, at wnicn timo the houses cun be, at little expense, 4
removed west to cheaper property.
ltuild your residences for Investment close In and not only have
a guarantee of continual rental, but a blfj profit in addition in tlio
inevitable rise in the value of the ground.
2

J
J

M. P. STAMM

i

tilltl, KILLI.I

ACTOIl
WHO Tt UXIvU JIKIl 1MVX
Jacksonville, Fla., April 23. A few
huurs after the announcement of his
engagement to Miss Klizabeth Itas- l( y, Earl P. Adams, an
actor anj
manager of the Mabel Page company,
which Is filling an engagement here,
was shot to death by Miss Jesslo
Brown of Jacksonville. Adams had
Jilted Miss Drown for Miss Bagley.
The nhooting was in the Brown home
where Adaniri had been called by
telephone, message from Miss Brown.
Sl IIBW'AUD.
Strayed from Hell Canyo Monday
a gray mare mule. Mane and tail
shaved, both hind feet above hoof
badly scarred. Had at time of leaving
a collar and rope about neck. Deliver
to F. II. Kent. H2 So. Third street.

Seeds!
Flower and Vegetable
Last call on
our new
shipment

5c Package

FACTORY WOOD.
Full loads can now be obtained at
John S. Heaven's Coal Yard. Phone
No.

6 for 25c

4.

ENGAGE.
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles and spring wagons for country
trips. Call at my store, 1202 North
Arno street.
Iiuy your Silk Shifts at Benjamin
Itriw., 2I8 West Central.

ISKINHER'S
205 South First Street

.lcs

1.

b

f

J

Motel

Graige

OF

Statement of What
ill Cost to Kim the Territory
a Year.

4

ROOMS AT THE

U8H West Sliver Avenue.

It

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAJj

1

Not only take the cake, but $
they take the whole bakery. 4
with the baker thrown In.
Tom, Dick and Harry say so.
So there must be something In
It.
Come and see for

Santa Fe, X. M., April 23.- Territorial Auditor V. 41. Surge hi. announces his estimate for the revenues
011 the JoS. 000. 000 assessment
of the
territory, calculating the actual tax
collections at $40,000 for every mill,
or $578,000 altogether for general
purposes. In addition to special levies
for sheep and the cattle sanitary
board. The separate appropriations
are as follows: For interest on bondpenitentiary fund,
ed debt, 130,000;
$t3,3ti0; armory ccrtltlcates of indebt111.U00; defiedness and Interest,
;
ciency certificates and interest,
fund, JliS.SOO;
miscellaneous
capltol contingent expenses. $2 1,300;
alary fund, 1103.000; militia fund,
$1,!(U0;
$12,000; territorial library.
supreme court, $7u0; territorial institutions. $267,500; charitable institutions, $22,000.
The entire levy is
about 14 M, mills in addition to 3 mills
for general school purposes and 8
mills on sheep.

j

One of our Three Registered Men may b
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
W. 8CHMALMACK

St

TO INVEST $5,000.

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.5.
NUT, $1.35.

W'll Ploato

or Butt

We will meet any competlUoa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

I J. A. Wood, Prop.

Strong Brothers

Kayjyia

1

fjll,-000-

with style. Few tailors know how
to bring about both. Under $50
you can't get clothes from tailors as

StlufTner

A Gilt Edge Opportunity

TERRITORIAL EXPENSE
Auditor

"

tj Hrt

tho Central
venu
Clothlsr

I

GIVES ESTIMAIE

(INOOKI'OKATKD)

I

Copyright 1931)

d,

E. L. Washburn Company
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

models,

le

also, if you choose; we'JI
sell y ou whatever you wanf;

dt

tXXTXsOOUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJra

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Marx

have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

Her-nalill- o.

YOUR

Jilt1

Hart, Schaffner

er

ONE FOURTH OFF ON ALL STYLES
PUCE

in

styles.

o.

and WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

c

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
bet models in the regular

lar-en-

Trimmed Hats

MONDAY,

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

f.

HAWKES, OR LIBpEY
marked

109.

2.1.

TEE AUTOCRAT
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